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Editorial. 
T' H~ diffe'rent :olumes of Procee~ings of the ,Na~ional Educa-. nonal ASSOCiation may be obtamed by addressmg the Secre-
tary, W. D, Henkle! Salem, Ohio. They are of permanent-value 
to teachers, and cost onl)" two dpllars each. Two dollars invest-
ed in such a voluu{e will 'return ' a higher rate of interest than ten 
times as much paid for bonds or stock ,in something , extraneous 
to the-profession_ If. a teacher looks forward to a life of study 
and labor in the 'field of education, he should have at his com-
mand any sllch volume wilich contains full and able discussions 
ofliving educational questions. It 'is ignorance of the experi-
'ence of others that most frequently causes our own discomfiture, 
in b~siness or teaching. If we do not keep ourselves in('ormed 
of the means used and the results obtained by others aiming at 
the same ends as we, we are likely to meet with the same delay~ 
ana embarraSsments which beset their path in the earlier part' of 
their career; but if -.ve study carefully the views held by oth,ers, 
and learn from their experience the lessons which co_st them sO 
dear, it may be in our power, to ,obtain results equally satisfac-
tory, though -.yith less experience and at less cost. In the meet-
'ings of ' the Nat~onal Educlltional Association, the ablest, most ex-
perienced" and ' most successful educators discuss ,the problems 
which younger teachers are struggling with in their schools, and 
, it is frequently the case that d~finite conclusions are reached and 
important problems are solved by these discussions. The recdrd 
of these discussions, acc'ompanied by the papers in fJlll which . 
are read at the meetings, forms ' a volume, which ne successful 
teacher can hope to dispense with. They are a guide in instruc-
tion; they furnish food for thought; they inspire ro a higher 
grade ,ofwork; they educate the educator, and are, in a word, 
the teacher' s best exposition of his daily w~rk. 
The great edlJcatio~al convention of New England-the Ame1-
ican Institute of ,Instruction-will rq,ee~ this year again iJ:l tlie 
White Mountains, July 9, 10, 11,12. The Secretary or' the Na-
tionaLEducation3J Association, an institution more nomadic in , 
its habits, suggests that western teachers attend the American In-
stitute this summer, and that next year the 'whole mass of ,teach- " 
ers-east and west-unite in the great meeting annnoun'Ced_ for 
the National Association. The American In~itute has fqr forty-
eight years held its sessions in New England, wi'th one 'exception , 
1852, when it met at Troy. In the South, an educational ,asso-
ciation has been organized for the Southern States. In the West, 
there is none comprehending mote than/ a single state or , por-
tions of contiguous states. ' The National Association 'is of 
eastern birth, but has frequently met in the West, and is largely 
officered by western men. As its officers have announced that 
no meeting will be held the present year, it is wisely suggested , 
that all se,ctions, unite next year in , a session of unusual impor- ' 
tance, ~-the d,scllssion of grave questions by th~ pr~ss , and sub-
ordinate associations:-for two years will, r~nder suc,h a meeting a 
very significant and influential one in the I;eS,l!ltli which will be 
arrived at. 
- J ;-
"There are teacllec; wllo say they are too poor to subscribe 'for 
an educational periodical. If this is true, they are too poor to 
teach, and should quit the profession. Indeed, such ~ statement 
suggests, whether properly or not, that such teachers are poor in 
t.wo senses. 'W~ere there is a will there is a way.' Pove,rty is 
too 'often urge,d to cover tip the want of a strong inclination. 
' When a teacher is determined to' rise in his profession, 'lie will in 
spite 'of his meager pay, find some way to .supply Iiimself with 
educational food. ,There are some teachers in tliis countr¥ whose 
pockets are fo~ months ~t a time frc;e from the touch of money, 
that never fail to keep up t,heir subscriptions to, school journals, 
while there are others whose pock~ts are never entirely empty, 
that ,never 'subscribe at all for schodl jOijrnals. Ii:1 is certainly a 
sad commentary on the profession of teaching to say that of the 
25Q.,qoo tel\c4~_~ in the United States, the names of probably 
less, th~n 50,PR91ar~ on the subscr,iption books of the educational 
penodlcals of the country,. , 
The above is froF the editorial departme~t df the 0""0 ',ltdu-
cational Monthly fo~ May. It'was written by an emint!nt t~ducatol'. 
It is the expre,ssion 0(; Ii teachet's journal 'inr its twenly-sev..enlII 
volume. it is but a' repetitJon in other. 'Yords o( wh~t has been 
said,and written by the best teachers for a half-century in this 
country, and what will be said and-written in all future time, 
while the profession of teacher t'emairls ana tlie discrepancy be-
tween 50,000 subscribers and 250,000 teachers continues to ex-
ist. What is said in ,another place about edu~tional annuals like 
the volumes of Proceedings of the Nitional Edqcational ASSoci 
ation may be repeated l1ere with addbd emphasis. The annual is 
va,1uable-probably, as 'far as,it goes, more uniformly so 'thati the' 
mO,ntIlly or ' weekly periodical, but no true teach..~r will'il~ire to, 
and n'o successful 'teacher ~ti" dispense with at least one educa-
tional Journal w)lich presents tlie' latest and best thouglits on ed-
ucational subjects. No teacher has a, riglit to a ce~t'ificate wHo 
does not take means to avail himself of sucli periodical; and" the 
conviction is fast approaclling I a conclusion ahl6'ng' exathiners 
I., 
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that no such teacher ~hall be permitted to hold the place of in-
structor in the public schools of the land. There are enough 
teachers in lach slall to afford a handsome support to a weekly 
journal, and it ought to_be' done. We hope tolive long enough 
to sce that day. 
AN INCIDENT WORTH RECORDING. 
As one of the steam palaces, which morethim twenty-five years ago plied between Galena and St. Paul, t6uched at a land-
ing upon the Iowa shore, a large party of intelligent young men 
and women came on board for a pleasure trip. They evidently 
moved in the best society at home, and were gentlemen and la-' 
dies while journeying. ,Among them was one who would attract 
attention in any society. He was of fine figure, erect, compact, 
and graceful. He was intelligent, composed, and of pleasing ad-
dress. His smile was sought ,by all his companions. Genial, 
witty, polished, he was the center of attraction to the party -of 
friends. All others admired his noble bearing, his q~iet dignity, 
and his warm-hearted sincerity. His real worth was destined to 
Ii test. At noon of the second day, as the boat touched at a 
point in the wilds of Wisconsin for wood, there came to the bank 
a woman wrinkled with age, but as straight as her race has ever 
been. Her dress ill-fitting, faded, and worn, was an evidence of 
attempted civilization. She was evidently less at ease than she 
would have been in her blanket and moccasins. The young 
man saw her, hurried to the landing, procured her a ticket, and 
was soon seated by her side in the cabin talking in a language un-
known to any but themselves. His delicate attentions were no 
longer sought by his young companions of a few minutes before, 
for they withdrew from him as if their pride had received a mor-
tal wound. In. the cabin, upon the guaros, at the table, he 
seemed forgetful of his former friends and careless of their scorn, 
for he was completely absorbed in his attentions to one whose 
face was lighted with joy in his presence. The key to this strange 
conduct was found in the wor~ which often passed his lips inter-
preted "mother." No incident has left a deeper impress upon' 
my mind. Admiration of external beauty deepened into since~e 
respect for sterling worth of c.haracter. What a rapid movement 
in Christian civilization must this truly fillial act have produced! 
H~ may never know the deep insight into a true heart he gave 
many st~angers whu were made his fast friends. Could I see him 
again, I would tell him of the deeper love I bear my mother for 
his devotion to the forest matron honored as his mother. 
How many of us can say with Mrs Osgood: 
"Sweet mother I too fondly your .darling you cherished 
For'me to forget you wherever I got- ' ' 
Ah no I not till memory's power has perished' 
I love you too dearly to turn from you so." , 
J. L. P. 
THE OLD AND THE NEW.-V. 
Supt. H. F. HAIUliNOTON, New Bedford, Mass. 
WHEN I had finished the comparison df the modern prima,ry school with the corresponding schools of former days-
80 far as any correspondence can be traced-I ca led attention to 
the fact that, every change which had been made in the prinCI-
ples and methods of primary teaching originated in a reaction 
from defects 80 serious as to cripple the usefulness of the old 
lime schools and c()mpel reform'. I called attention, also, to the 
influence which this fact o\lght to exert over the spirit of ~hat­
ever criticism may be leveled at modem schools of this grade. 
I \lave now fiuished a comparison : of the modern grammar 
scbool with 'the c0rrespondi~g-schools of former days, in relation 
to the customary studies of those former schools; and here agajn 
I emphasize the fact that everyone of the changes which has 
been wrought grew out of a defect or an abuse, and was a move-
ment for a reform'. Who, in face' 'of the proofs of this fact wm 
venture 'to indulge in vague, generalizing praises of the old-time 
schools? Representative modern grammar 'schools have their' 
faults; but in all essential particulars they are immeasurably in 
advance of ~he corresponding 'schools of the past. 
Am I traducing those ohi-time schools while knowing' but lit-
tle about them? I began my education in the public schools of 
Mass~chusetts more than fifty years ago; and they were then just 
what they had been for fifty years before. My earliest experi-
ence took place in one'of the historic red school houses at the 
fork of the roads in a farming town. Subsequently I spent the 
school time of several years in the winter and summer schoob of 
the town of RoxlJury, now a part of Boston. In my eally man-
hood,-while in college and after graduation-I taught in public 
schools in city and country. I know therefore how to value the 
present in comparison with the past. 
Now I pass from the limited curriculum of the grammar 
schools of the past into a broader fi~ld of instruction. The time 
gained by utilizing the wa.~te in those schoo'is has been applied 
not only to the production of better results in the studies already 
pursued, but also to branches formerly unknown. There are, 
Music, Drawing, and what are techmcally known as Oral Lessons. 
A few words about each of ,them. 
Music first,-because it was the first to, be authorized by the. 
legislature of our state. It cannot be said to be in a strict sense 
an essential study. But when the grand object of all public eti-
ucation is taken into view, viz , : to make good peaceable citizens, 
it becomes a factm in the operation that is of immense impor-
tance. The poet truthfully sings: 
"The man that hath not music in his soul 
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils." 
And the converse is equally true. The community which is v"rs-
:ed in music possesses a more poten,t resource to secure social OL-
der and balk the schemes of the delTlagogue than the club of the 
police officer or the musket of the soldier. The benign influences 
over character and HappJness of the exercise of music in our 
schools are simply incalculable. It has infused' a new, pure, and -
dominating element into the public taste '; our churches and 
Sunday schools have disciplined and ready resources for the ex-
pression of praise,; our public occasions never make appeal to 
the captivating stimulant in vain; the soCial circle relies upon it 
for its chiel' delight; it has carried unwonted blessings into num-
berless homes, and our schools themselves, through its tempering 
agency, are rendered f~r more attractive and 'easily disciplined. 
yvell may its prosecution as a study be enthusiastically e_ndorsed. 
The cry goes fOJ:th from many lips, to banish_drawing and the 
w)1ole string of osoplziu and ol~gi(S from ele~entary 'schools; but 
from very few lips is heard any , protest agaipst the exercise of 
music. " ' 
Still, care is taken to prevent even so useful an agency from , 
trenching on the time required by the solid branches. The max-
imum of time prescribed to be devoted to it, in welt ordered 
schools, is only an hour and a half fer wuk. 
Drawing is an imperative study in the state of Massaxhusetts,. 
It has been placed by the legislature Side by side in impo~tance 
with reading and arithmetic. It is unpopular with those only by 
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~ whom its objects are misunderstood. I mean that class whose 
notions, of wh.at is proper to be 'taught in a school are limited to 
I' studies which are held to be practically us!!ful; and their idea of 
draw.ing is, tpat it- is a system of training to render our scholars 
e~pert in 1Ilaking pictures to please the eye; and such a sort of 
.(ancy work offends their sense of propriety. It seems to them a 
criminal misuse of the precious time and opportunities of a school. 
This conception ho\vever is ent'irely false. There is not one stroke 
, of a .pencil made in the study of drawing throughout the whole 
school period, where the exercise is properly regulated, which 
has such an aim. On the contrary, these two objects alone l!-re . 
, Held in view ': first, to d,iscipline' the eye into discriminating ac: 
· 'curacy 'and truth ofobserv,!-tion, and the 'hand into graceful dex-
te~ity of manipulation, without reference to specific objec'ts-
'and'sedond,to secure' ingenuity and skill,specifically, in those arts 
'pf d~sign which w'ill enable the , student, when he passes from 
I 'school into active life, better to earn his daily bread. ' The course 
"f· ,instruction is expressly adapted to produce these results'; pic-
forial studies are excluded; and that success will follow, just in 
proportion to the amount of time and attention devoted to the 
exercise under such regulation, is as certain as that an extended 
~~d faithful apprenticeship !o any .practical art develops pr~fi-
ciency in its execution. 
Still, even in this connection, the fundamental bra~ches are 
carefully guarded from undue encroachment. The maximum 
time prescribed for drawing is about the same as for music : 
namely,_ an hour and a Ital! per week. ' , 'f" 
, The only remaining branch of study to be considered is ' the 
systematized series of exercises .i,n' the elements ,and cOII)monpla~e 
,applications of some oLthe sciences, which goes by the name ·of 
· l 'Oral Lessons." ' I 
. These exercises are the subjects' of severer criticism tha~ iui. y 
other in the grammar school course. Most or'the defects and 
J" " , ~hort-cC!~ings of grammar schools are laid at ,their door. .Be-
fore.! sp~ak in their qefense, I will briefly ;mswer .the question, 
\ What induced thdr introduction? 
, There is not a movement of nature nor anyone of the ' num-
berless contrivances' in use for purposes of convenience, comf~';.t, 
ot profit, which is not an p iustrati01:1 of the pritic'iples o~ sciencd 
or o,f art ; and, it is t\le, pr,eyailil}g igno~ance ,of .those pr,inciples 
whieh is the source of many of .the popular superstitions and er-
rors of. conception about j:ommon things, that are know,n to be 
' . ,productive of numberless mistakes and· discomforts; of defective 
'h~usehold ar.rangeillents; and cf errors in' regard to the bod~ 
and the health, wHich are'<entailing diseaSe' lin'a death every day. 
. II, ~ 
, And are our st::l:iqols to do, nothing for the J:llasses of,-the peo-
ple in this great regar.d? Is it enough that a few score of our youth 
ru;~ 1 ta~glit s9!11ething of science and mechanism in the high 
schools whilefthe 'g'rammar 'schools; in which thousands obtain all 
the kilOwledge they will ~ver enjoy, ignore 'this' whole' range of 
-instruction? 'Is it enough for our grammar scholars to be drill-
ed 'ih arithm~tic and grammar, while these pol~ts of practical in-
• t J I ·1 1 , '.. J. ~erest, wliich concern equally the nome, the workshop, tile store 
-yes, everything. which has to do with comfort, convenience, 
, health, and happiness, life itself-have no place in the list, of 
- studies? I 
Suc)1. are the estim'l-!~~ <?f., un,ivf rsal nee,~ which l!!'d~ to the, in-
t roduction of the line of instructiol}- in gra,mmar sch~o~s which is 
technically termed "Oral Lessons. "It has three distingui~hipg:Prin­
ciples: one thaI the .instruction gi~~n sh'all be !I1ainly priJt,' J:llaik-
i~g no demand on the scholllrs for delving text-b~91tJtill;ly'; the 
" 
second, that t,he topics treated of shall be confined to applied, to 
the e~clusion of 'theoretical science; the third, that those' topics 
shall be abundantly il,lustrated by apparatus and appropriate ob-
jects. 
The value of such les~ons is greatly dePendent on the culture 
and aptitudes of the teachers; but when given by those who are 
possessed of the requisite capacity, they are grandly successful. 
When our scholars a~e told about the why and wherefore of ' the 
steal1)- eng'in!: and its v.l!-rious uses, the telegraph, the mech~i~fll 
inventions whose buzz and whirl are heard in our mills and work-
shops ; of the play of the atmosphere, the lifting oli weights, 
the ,manipulation of metals, the formation' of cloudS', the as-
cent of smoke, the growth and products of vegeiation-
these and more, out of the thousand and one facts in science 
and a~t which are inwrought ~vith every day's experie,nces"':"'all 
profus!y illustrated to eye and ear-many a mind is,set' asta~t in 
the 'broad high-road to theprofounderknowledge which is power. -
I have intimated that I will speak in defense of these "Oral 
Lessons," taking up in detail the: objections urged against .t1iem. 
Bufl must forego the purpose, forI have ?~t r?oin to accompli~h 
it within the lim\ts to \,,:hic~ I must r.estrict this pap!rFr,,, J. imust 
content myseV with the assertion that ,there is not one which has 
force enough to make an intelligent teacher waver in silpport of 
this' branch of instruction for a moment. , 
Here I 'close the discussion 0 the subject, for I have compiet-
HI 'what I unae'i-tooK. It 'seemed 'to m~ ifuportan,t to meet"thps!! 
who assail t'be c'ondition of our schools, and ·drawdan'iaging .com-
"parisons between' th!!1]l ~d ~he S~P.odls ~l the . RM.t, b)l< b,~inging 
the' question down to act,ua),dc,tailf1,. taking up the work of the 
schools step bystep;ap.d,de!l1onstrating in. connection w.ith every 
stud), .its vas~ superiority to tbat which characterized the schools 
OJ the past. ' ,If I have failed to 'carry conviction, it is because of 
th'i~ ' unsK,illfulness of my t reatmehf; not of the weakness be my 
' I .• I,; { . I I ' •• J II,,', 1. I' , 
cause, 
._ l-) 
'I I J~ t 
DICTATION DRA~ING. 
-" ., 
Prof. i.. 'S. THOMPSON. ~ue University. 
. LESSON XXXIX. 1 
Place dots as iii Lesson~ XXI. and XXII. Then place dots ' as follo~: a 
dot half an inch.to the left of the upper dot, and another one half an inch to 
the Hght 'ot it ; ;': ' dot halhn incli to the 'left of the lower dot and ~other o~e 
Julif ' ju/d inch to th.right of it; ' a dot half an inch' above the 'Il ieft d~t and 
~noth~r one half ln' inch below it; a dot half an inch above t~~ r ghl'dot IUId 
another one half an inch below it. Draw straight lines as follows: a straight 
line from the right upper dot, throui'h the centre, to the left lower 'one; 
, an'!ther~, froll} tjle l~ft'lupper dot, 'through the centre,_ to the right lower I'ne ; 
~nother, from t\~e ,upper left dot, through the centre, to the lower right olle; 
another £;om ~he low:er left dot, through_ the c~ntre, to the uppper rigl!! 9D.~; 
anothe,r from the J left upper dot '10 the right upper on~;. ~qthe.~, fl'9m th~il'lft 
. I?wer dot ~o !lie ,;ight , lo1Yer one; ,anot.her, from ,the upPl'r left dot ~o the 
lower left one; another from the.,l'lwef ~ght dot to the }ow~ ~ht one. 
, fe1lla~f."---' The ~esult ,is ~ fi~t1f,e composed of ~our triangles, each having 
an ~~g!~ at ~h~ , ~entr .. :". W~~n r figure like ~is" and solm~, other;s , of the pre-
cedmg lessons, IS fimslie'd, It IS a good ~ef.clfF to, pave the chill4cen pqint ,?ut 
and name (he different angles found in it:' • 
LESSON XL. 
Place dots and ~,,!w lines, BSfi.!!l liesso.u X~XY.l: ' Then place a dot half 
an inch above the upper dot and another dot half an inch below the lower 
one; a ,dot half an illch' lto the I~{t df tlfe · left · dpt. hd an"6ther dot half an • 
inch to thClright 9f the right, one. Draw lines as follows: a straighnirie t.-dm 
the highest dot to the left upper point of Ihe star; another, from the same dot 
to the right uppet' po1nt !it the'star; aniliner, from the lo'w~t dot t'J ih~ &ft 
,Iowen point·ofl !lie' star", anotlier, from the sam'e ddt to the 'right Ibwer poin; of 
ctlie st",,; another, from the dot farthest to 'the left, ta tlle left1uPPer-point 'of 
the :tar; another, from the same point to the left 10\1fer' point of' 't1le\' il&r ; 
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these statutes enter into .:nd form part,of th~ ~ontrilct made by the district with . 
the teachet, and he may be discharged before the expiration of his contract, 
notWithstanding the terms of his employm_enl' : It has lilso ·been ~eld, tha~ 
where a school teacher's salary is payable q!,arterly, if dismissed in the mldd'le: 
of a quarter, by virtue of some statutory provision, although for no mis~on­
duct on her part, she can not recover salary for subsequent time"; and an ac- . 
.tion in the case by a 'school teacher will not lie against the school directors for 
reDloving her, when they acted within the. scope of their authority. unless 
.malice and injury were the, impelling motives, although no reason was as-
signed for the removal'. 
, 
another, frOID the dot farthest to the right, to the right lower point ,of the 
star l Ilnother, from the same dot to the right upper point of the star. 
Rtmark',-Clll1 attention to the fact that the result is composed of four 
rhombs, two verticill and two borizontal. Lesson XL. closeS the series of 
straight line dictation exercises intended for the first year. 
CURVE.D-LINE FORMS. 
INTRODUCTOIlY. 
Hilying previousl)l given 11 series C!f forty ' Lessons in Dictation Drawi"g, 
using only the strailtht line, we now propose to give a second series of forty 
leuons, using cu'rved lines. As the former series was intended for first year 
pupils, in the primary grades, or older ·children wbo have never had any in· 
struction in drawing, so this.second series is intended for second year pupils 
and ,bouh;lfol!ow tbe first series. I~ the use of both series, it is supposed 
tbat the puplla are receiving instruction in drawing from copy and from 
memory, In connection with these dictation exercises. 
Before the 6rst lesson which follows can be given, the children must know 
wbat a curve II. They must be .able to call it by name. when they see it, and 
to make it'when Its name is called. They may be, or may not be, able toun· 
dentand that a "'MIl;' tIle path of a mtnJing po,nt w!ich constantly chmzges 
it~ tli"l<#on: They sbould also be sbown that a simple curve has two sides ; 
that one aide lOay be called the hollow ·or <on<ave side, and the other the 
rOllnd or <onVtX side. They should be taught to see the difference between a 
cunc that Is nearly straiiht, which may be called a slight curve, and one that 
bends 'a great deal, wich may be called a foil curve. Other degrees of curv· 
ature may be Indicated by the terms very .'ight, 'liery full, ratM.. .full, etc. 
They should be taught, furt~, to know the difference between a simple or 
lingle curve, which bends only ill one direction, and a double curve"or wave 
llne, which 'bends in two directi9!lS. They should be able to tell when a 
curve be~d8 or curves regularly throughout its whole length, as in their first 
attempta they are apt to bend the curves more at the ends than 10 the middle' 
although they sometimes commit the opposite fault. The foUowiu'g lessons 
are supposed to require regular curves or arcs of circles. 
LESSON XLI. 
Place a dot nt the centre ' of the space to be used. Place a dot one inch 
above the centre dot and another one inph below it. .Rlace a dot one'fourth 
of an Inch to the lef~ of the cenlfe dot, and another one· fourth ,of an inci! to 
the rliht of It. Begin at the uPIJCf dot and draw a simple ·regular curve, 
pAIIlni throuah the left dot and ending at the lower dot. Begin at the 
upper dot and draw a .Imple recular curve, pauini through the right dot and 
endlni at the lower dot. The curves should be united at the upper and 
lower dots 10 as to form points and ·not round turDS. . 
RtmarA •• - The result of the above directions will be a form called a lens 
and frequently uled throughout this second series of lessons. It will be diffi. 
cult for the chlldren to make the second curve in the above lesson without 
tumlni the paper. They ;"ay be allowed to do this in makin&: any curve, 
If they are required to ke,g> the paper 'in its original position while the di. 
rectlOIll for sucb curve are being given. The. easiest and most natural 
position lor Ilie paper in making a curve is to place it in such a position 
tHat the hollow or concave side 'of the curve shall be next to the ~ncil and 
hand. . ' 
LESSON XLII. 
P1aoe a dot at the cei1tte oC the space to be used. Place a dot one inch to 
the left of the centre dot, and another one inch !O the right <if it. prace a dot 
one.fourth of an inch above the centre dot, and another one-fourth of an 
hlch below it. Draw a sim~le rei"iar curve from the left dot, through the 
upper one, to the rlaht one. Draw a limple regular curve from the left 
dot, throup the low.er one, to the rlihl one. 
Rtflla,.h.-The result of thi. lCllOn will be a horiJlOntallnu, the result of 
Leason XLI. belni a fltI''Ii<aJ JmI. The curves Ibgald be joined at the left 
and rliht.o as to form ~In~ or angles. 
TEACHER AND DISTRICT.-VII. 
., 
• C. M. WOODauJrP, of the Michipn Bar, Detroit. 
,[ V. Ctmt".,.iflr III, tliI",iual of Ila<Mn 6tjWt Ih, tJtjlirati4t, of llu ua(hty. 
<wrad. _ 
In Indiana, where there is no statute requiring or authorizing school trustees 
in incorporated towns or Cities to dismiss teachers, still if a school teacher, 
employed to teach in a public school for a definite length of time, proves to 
be incompetent and unable to teach the branches of studv which he or she has 
engaged to teach, either from lack of learning ~r incapa~ity to impart learnipg 
to others, or if in any other respect there is a failure to discharge the obliga-
tions assumed by the conttact, or implied by the nature of the employment, 
the school trustees of the town or city may dismiss the teacher from such em· 
ployment. But if a teacher is employed·· for a definite length of time, and has 
in all respects fulfilled her contract, such teacher cannot be discharged'. 
This decision is uniform with others rendered under the same circumstances,. 
to·wit: the lack of any statutory provision authorizing a removal before the 
expiration of the contract in various other states s. In Main~, for instance, 
a teacher cannot be dismissed unless for s~me' cause mentioned in the statute, 
and this must be by.writing, under their hands (of the committee), specially 
assigning the cause of dismissal". 
It is conceived that in no state can a teacher be dismissed before the ex· 
piration of the contract, 'except for some good and sufficient reason, unless by 
virtue of some statutory provision, and even most of these statutory provisions 
require ~ome reason to exist befo~e a teacher may be so dismissed. What, then, 
is a sufficient reason for dismissing a teacher before the expiration of the con-
tract? · .Thata teacher has no certificate is surely 'one, while the violation of 
any condition in the contract by hill\ is' another. And when a teacher' con-
tracted to ~'faithfully and impartially govern and instruct ·the children * * * 
to strictly conform to the rules established by the board of directors * * * to 
perform all duties .required of her by statute;" and it was provided in the 
contract that if she should be dismissed by the sub-director for a violation of 
. any of 'the stipulations therein, that she should not be entilied to compensa-
tion after such dismissal; it was held, that the sub· director had a right to dis· 
miss her f~r a failure to control the school, even conceding that she was not 
unfaithful in the discharge at her duties 7 • So a clause in a contract reserving 
the right to discharge the teacher. whenever she faild to give satisfaction, 
was held valid, and tbe teacher might be discharged by virtue of it 8. In 
Illinois, under the statute, the school directors can; at any time, discharge a 
teacher employed by them, for incompetency, notwithstanding she may have 
been employed' for a definite term to teach; 'but in a ~uit for wages due her for 
the entire term, the burden of proof is upon the <iirectors to sho~ the fact of 
incoD)petency.! if that be their defense.. . , 
In Vermont, only unfalthfulne.;s or incompetency will- justify the removal 
of a public teacher, 'and therefore evidence of general dissatisfaction is inad· 
missible to 4~termine whether a ~eacher was properly ' removed 10; and in the 
'same state, where a cO'!tract contained ·a stipulation that the teacher "should 
leave,- if the school was'not satisfactory;" it was held, that diss,tisfaction with 
the school, and not personal unpopUlarity in the district would be a good rea-
' son fol' dismisSal, under this stipulation ". In Kentucky, the !r~tees of a 
sc!tool district employed a teacher to teach a school for four months, at forty. 
five dollars '!- mont". After ... teaching faithfully for three weeks, two of the 
trustees sent a written notice to the teacher to discontinue the school for the 
reason that "the price was too high, and thr~ugh the- common' rumor of the 
• ~ildren." The teacher re~overed damages lor the wrongfnl ejectment from 
the school-house; in an ' acbon ~ro.ight aga1nst the trusteeS who gave him 
noticetl• " ! . 
, I. Joiaes ",. Ne~1ia, I 'Neb 1,6. • - ~ 
2 . knowles til. Boston, I Gray (.1rbs,.) 339. 
3· Benton til. FultoDJ,; 49 Penn. State 151. 
UNLESS empOwered by statute, or lOme CODditiOll In the contract itself, t.achers cannot be dlunlNed before the t_ {or which. they have been 
empl9ycd ~o teach expires. In several of the states, the officen authorized to -
omplqYlOllchel'l are aIao authorised by law to remove them at pleasure, and 
.. The Clty of CraWford VI . Hayes, +2 Ind .. 200. • 
5· Fi'\f~) ~':5-Clevel.nd. 10 Bart. Sup. Ct (N. y ,).9"; 
6. Seanmount til. Farwell, 8 Greenl. +St. 
7, Eutman fll. Rapids, 21 Iowa S90 
S. School Dill. VI. Colvin, 10 xan. ;8 . ' . 
9- School Dill. tI •• ReddickJ~ 77 111. rn~. 
10. Paul tI • • School Dill.! 2 Wm •• (.8 VL) 575 
II. Rlcbardaon '". Schoo Pili. 38 VL 600 • 
n. HII1-",. Hania, 4 Bush, (Ky.) 450. • 
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Home and School. 
This department is deal~ed (or the instruc~d entertainment of parents and children. 
Orillnal contributions and tr.lDsiations are solicited. . . 
GOD'S ANNUAL. 
, TARPLEY STARR, Virginia. 
How like some mute and mummied scroll 
Held fast by hand embalmed in death, 
'That all at once doth stir-unroll-
Then at some magic fire's control, 
Glow out in words of living br ... th- , 
Seems this old earth 1 
, But yesterday 
Showed WlDter's grasp was not yet done; 
And now, in ~lorious, grand array 
Spreads into life beneath the sun. 
Spreads into life I 
As if the clasp 
Hadjust been struck at quick surprise, 
That every child of earth might grasp 
This new-born thing with awe-struck eyes. 
God's open Book. 
How grand, how grand 1 
Like Sinai's IirSt Mosaic work 
Dropped from the mold-print of His hand, 
E're yet by sin untouched, unbroke. ' 
Where no earth pen, thank God! can write, 
Nor hUman lore essay its ,powers 
To make God's sign read counterleit, 
Or interline His truth with ours. 
-i'llere's not a sunbeam-that the winter 
) Hath manacled with ice-bound might 
But now becomes the glorious printer, 
Securing God his copyright, 
No occult sigus, no dead transcripts 
Make hieroglyphics for our toil; , 
No problems that our minds eclipse, 
With ceaseless and disheartening foil. 
Though written in <en thousand tongues, 
No Babel discord jars the tone-
To all alike "tbe Writ" belongs; 
Man's speech is many, God's is ONE. 
Leaf after leaf in broken trope 
Drops wor<l§ of mystery all about, 
Where meek-eyed ones in earnest hop<! 
CaQ. spell some blessell meaning O)1t. 
God's flowers and fruits, and birds and bees, 
Sweet living pictures-as they pass, 
In them the eye, heaven-lighted, sees 
Some forms that move 6.hind th. glass. 
o 'stat~men, students, schoolnien--all! 
~hut up your books of self-made creed. 
This volume 'clasp' with reverent,soul, ' 
And let GoD teach us how to read, 
WORDSWORTH WITH HOME AND SCHOOL. 
.... ,~1' 
. Here. is a theme for earnest words and ~t.:0.ng thoughts concerning what-
ever ch~ldren do read, .an~ have le;uned to plttably crave. I purpose placing 
the subJ;ct befo~e you ~n Its separate unlovelines. at no distltnt day • . 
PursulDg o,!r ImmedIate theme, I wish to take a few illustrative selections 
from 'Y0rdsworth, by way of opening the book to home and school for afIife-
long treasure. Perhaps I may carry them through a short series. 
The first ballads are so very sweet and simple as to alford a charming open-
ing; enough so to strike with joy the little .kindergartner. Yes, 
"Even thou little child, yet glorious in .the might 
Of heaven· born fre~dom. on thy being's height;" 
thou art not too much a child to comprehend 
"My heart leaps up when I behold 
A: rainbow in the sky." . 
. '. ~er~ is an object-teaching awaiting the shower and sllnset miracle of 
Aprtl hme • . Cannot ~e tendcr J.l!other-heart link lines and glory in ·suc" !I-
pure parable as no faIry. land pIcture could approach; fadeless in its glow, 
matchless in its reality? • 
From Poems of Childhood I win Iirst select "To A BUTTElI.FLY." 
Let me show you how I would rcad it with the children. 
. ' Hush! Here is a butterfly. It has sailed in the sunny air ' of spring, until 
It rests, now, upon the branch. . . . 
"Stay near me-do not take thy fligbt! 
A little longer stay in sigbt. " 
That is mucb as a child would beg it, and tbey can understltnd , 
"Mucb converse do I find in thee, . 
Historian of mt infancy! 
Float near me; do not yet departl 
Dead times revive in thee. 
Thou bring'st, gay creature as .thou 'art , 
A solemn image to my heart,'" J • J 
My lather's family." !IJ .,' 
Read this stanza slowly tnrough, with feeling; 'carefully observe the lex-
pression, and modulation, for they will convey almost its whole meltQ.ine: . 
Now take the separate lines, I 
"Mucb converse do' r fiud in thee, .n • ~ 
Historian 'of my infancy !" . 
Ten tbe cbildten how Wordsworth is reminded bi the' bcautiful butterfly of 
his o.wn childhood; that is his! "converse" of. .conversation, now; and 'thus 
.the,butterfly is t!te . "h~torian" pl'(brjnger b!,ck of the ti~es ,when Wo~dsworlh 
"was a,l ittle, boy' at play. Fo~ ~ee '., . I , 
~ . ,'- l~cI?e~ tiq:a.es,revivc:e in ~ee," ... '1 
that is, times 'all gone away ar.e .,wakened as the bright hutte,rfly fI'lats. 
"Thou bring'st, 'gay creat)1re as thou art, 
A solemn image to my Iieart, ' I 
',. , My father'. family I" 't' , ", . " r. 
. Now show them how this grand man looks awa}hack, and sees 'hims~lf th~t 
little boy in his 'father's home. Ten them of the beautiful "English rivers 
Derwent. and Cocker, that met and ,mingled the,ir silve. tides py,IJis birth-
place; , pf the ancient ruins ,of the gray castle w~p e broken ba\tle!"ents 'l",:pre 
so near. Show ~hem the woter fordS'and ,shallows, the wood ('nnges, crag; 
and dell, and the green banks where 'pefhap.l· tile lIutter'By flew; and th"a:t 
dear home where the pale; wise mother, who1lpvedJh'erl \i£t1e'ooy so anxiously, 
was fading, and from which she ;w!,nt to, heaven ~fore ,he was eight years 
old; and tbis is what makes him "sad," as he rem~mbepl: . 
Now they are all eager for the next stanza and its change " 
"oi. I pleasant, pleaknt were ' f1ie ' days; " • ' 
The time, when in our 'CbildisJi' plays, 
My sister . ~eline and I, '! '" 
TogelPer chase~,the butterfly 1 
A very hunter did I rush • , , 
Upon ibe prey ,"':with leaps and springs 
1> followed on Ifrom brake ·to bush; 
" , Miss_ S •. P. BARTLETT. . "~,.,, But she, God loye her1bfeared to brush 
PARDON me if ask, Do you love Wordsworth yourself? For if, )Iou do, The dust fr~m off,its wingll." ". • ~" " ir I lI. ~ parent or teacher, you 'will need no more than the suggestion to r,ead, ; Pause here;,apd ask some little roguish,boYlif h~40es nO~l:I!lh,~r, a: but-
him with the children. - fI . • ' t~rfly like a ~mall hunte~, ,too'? · Define "prey" to lPe!p,"¥ a ~eIH!er, ~un\J;d 
" Fields .said of him in a recent· lecture, "Th~re are poems of- his wbich. ibin'g, spoiled; hurt; and 'Wastecl ." Mark 'i4e bOy I~ping fro'ii; ' greeft;i>..l.l1e' to 
ought to be read in the c"urches, and lyrics which , ought to be chanted as . bush, in thoughtless eagernCss~ Then picture th\i gentle little ' gfr1 \i:pai1!"Fg~h 
' litanies"; hut nearer tban this can Wordsworth's inBue!!ce com~ with its pe, :some spft ,knoll, watching with piteous ,eyes, or perhaps Isheltering the, httle 
culiar purity, freshness, and .»eauty, in, bringing him home to ~hildren ,and , insect witq.her ~J!lall, sof\,bands, . Fpr ,she, c' In," ~t. ~"I/u r : • 
youth, , _ - ' "God love her I feared to b rush ' , 
His poems, with all their fitness of language, and original conception; are The dust from off' its wings 1'" III II , ,~" ", r 
'the strong, simple outgrowth of his intimacy with nature, and his sweet ex- Now the simple ballad' 'may ~ elaborat~d to sucli i fair ':moral leason Iii 
pression of wbat she has taugbt him. . suits time and place. However brief, and if but,as I have ottempted to out-
These descriptions are so marvelously fr~sh and dewy, so informed with line, I believe this reading wiij not ~ thrpwn away,or fqrgptten,wit!/. the ma-
original life- and sympatliy, so fine' and striking in their imaginative setting, jorityof a comlDon school class"and surely around the home fireside it ought 
so lovely, in their language, thot his ,"heart of May" keeps living fJstival 'with to be welcomed. tHI ..... " ~ .... , OJ' I wJ 1 ! j , I 
young ~d old perpetually, thro,ugh his matchl,... poems. _' Wordsworth is so rich in malerial tha.t we may successively chOOse' oth'e'r 
But the pity is, Ihey are so little known, when they ought to displace a pile .po~ms and ballads, and to the opening'minds we gladden; and in(o_ they 
lofunwholesome and unprofilable literalure, and elevate the taste,that creat~ s"all prove an.in'jitation to the whole book . of, JI.ture, and Jthe initia~ve to'a 
its superabundant supply. . - ~ '. liberal ediicatldn; wide as the world-lon,g as hfe. -, , 
I consider a thoroulrh and appreciative course of Wordsworth, in juaicious • • "SO' was it when n/y hfe' lIegan; ,,!, 
hands capable of e(fecting this result with eveu a sensational child or youth So is it now I am ~ man if . .>1 I. Il'" 
'reade;, provided 'the imagination be not Irremediably scorched by the glaring S8 be it when I shtll grqw 'old, J 
attnosphere !>f pernicious folly it has wandered in, until it can see, Heaven ' Or let ",e die 1.. .,', _ 
help us, by no other light 1 . Tho child is father of the man." 
216 The ~~ucatioll~L ~W eeklf. [N umber ·641 
N ~ethod of Sauveur, as at rBoston and Cambridge during the year p';;t. The otes. school will begiq the sam'e::aat with .!>r, Sau\.eur's ;Summer Normal School, 
at AmJ;lerst ~ollege, July, 9," Vie. are tpld, \hat !he town is a pleasant one., ,quiet, 
GENEItAL.-The postponement ~f the jUlnual meeting ~f the National economical, and favorable to study,' and t he college furnishes all facilities in Educational Association i8 a wise measure, and, as suggested by Pr~i· the way of rooms, etc. Many wi/ I /watch{\l!is movement westward of ad. 
dent Hancock, will undoubtedly contribute to a more enthusiastic and suc- vanced normal instructio,n with the-liveliest interest.- ' -Prof. Riley, of Mis· 
ceslful meeting In 1879. Meantime, the membenhip and all engaged or in souri, who has been serving as a 'member 'M 'the commission to inveStigate 
anyway interested in the educational work of the country should keep close the grasshopper plagu'e, ,~¥ Be~n, 'a,llP~int~d entomologist to the agricultural 
watch of the cutrent of public opinion on educational questions. and prepare . department at Washington. ,'oJJ-' 
th,emselves either for defensive or offensive measures with respect to those 
queltlons. Shall the character of our public school system, and the nature ?f LtTERARY.-An important and significant change has been made in the 
the work done in the schools, be materially modified, or shall we persist in management of the Chicago Post. Mrs. Mary B. Willard. wife of the late 
following out our present methodl? The educational sentim~nt of th~ editor, Mr. O. A. WiIlard~ ' and Miss Frances E. Willard, his sister. now oc-
cbuntry Is largely Ihaped by the' National Educational Association, "4 it cupy the positions of business manager and editor-in-chief, re~pectively. Mrs. 
Ihould be, and a plain I1nd positive expression qf opinion by that body will do Willard has become somewhat known as a c~ntributor to the b,depmdmt and 
very much to determine the views of the people. The public high school Christian Union, while Mis~ Willard has been prominently before the pul>· 
I. 
(l"eilion i. just now at {be front. Next year it may be the normal schools lie for several years as a l~ctur:;er and writer in the interests of temperance : 
agnln, or tbe mornll of the schoob, or the courses of study, or the preparfltion and woman suffrage. The ,Post," however, will not depart from , its former 
of te.chera,-it Is aure to be IOlnetllinr, and those engaged in t~aching should course in its general aims. being the organ or mouthpiece of no one cause. and 
keep themselves informed and be prepared to discuss and defend the courses giving considerable attenlio,!- to literature, science. the arts, and social life as 
and methods which have heen proven best by a long and thorough trial.-- well as politics. Mr. Collins Shackle(ord will act as managing editor . . 
Tbe SmithllonilLn Institution .hfo!l issued a ci~cular in reference to American THE MAY MA.GAZINES.-Har,per's has "Song , Birds of lhe- West," by' 
arcbooololO'. inviting the coOperation of those interested in collecting data re- Rohert Ridgeway. It is. ~xquisit.';ly illustrated by Gibson and Beard. "Free 
lpectlng the antiquities of North America. For more than ,a quarter of a Muscular Development," by Williat;n Blaikie, showS by how simple metbods 
century the Smithsonian llll'ti\ution has been engllied in researches of this the best physical training may be secured. 
,dnd, and as the result of its efforts, many important memoirs have been ' Appleton's yourn~1 contains an elaborately , ill~strated article on "Ra~id 
prepared and published in its annual reports and in the Contributions to Knowl- Transit in New York," by William H . Rideil'g: ' It affords a complete plC-
edge; and the National Museum In !=harge of the Institution bas become the, torial history of the subject. J ;'H. Ingram presents a collection of hitherto 
depoiltl)ry of the largest and most valuable collection of ,American aborigihal unpublished correspendence by Edgar A. ' Poe, gathered from origin,!l 
relics in tbe world. Those who may be able to give even the least informa· sources. _ • ' -
tion respecting these an~ient relics are invited to send to Joseph Henry, Sec- Popular Science Monthry.-"The RadiQmeter: A Fresh Evidence of a 
retary Smlthlonlan ,Inltltutiol\, Washington, D_ C., for circular of information Molecular Universe." By Pr.of. Josiah P. Cooke •. Jr. "How Sound and 
and InltructloQl,--The Annual Session of the Columbus Normal Art In- Words are Produced." By ~orge M. ghaw. (Illustrated) . "Metoric Re-
Ititute' will open July I, at Worthington; Ohio. in connection with the Ohid, form." By Samuel Barrett. "Science and Mental Improvement." By Prof. 
Central Normal Scbool, and continue four weeks. The special object or'the' Joseph Le Conte. Copious editorials, book reviews. and miscellaneous sci-
Ichool il to gI ve to those holding positions as telLchers of -dr':wing, and td entific information. ~ 
othOfl desirous of dblng 10 who 'have not had opportunities for extensive study, Lippincott's Mara,int for May contiiins .in i1lustrated paper on Roumania. 
a knowled&e of tbe broad and comprehenSive .,st~ of art eduCation which by Edward King. Anotb!;~.re\l-i!lu;;tr\.~ed':at:ti~le, e,.pecially f~r t~acbe~s 
have been In use In Europe lor a long time, and which have more recently, who may anticipate a summer vacation .trip to the Rocky mountams, IS enb-
been In~~uced Into Ih,e United States. The instructiun in all brapches-wm tied" A Mountain Holiday." Mary "Dean"'utters a humorous "Counterblast 
begin wlt!l ~he olemonla.1O that any who have never studied drawing wi1l find 'at the Married Folks,' ; and Frank Furness, the arch;tect. gives some useful 
notblni tbat il be)'ond them; also, those who 'are familiar with any of the "Hints to Designers." Altogether it is the best number that has appeared for 
.u~jecli will not be "cpt back ~or beglnnen, but can go on with m~r~ ~d- a long time. .' ,_ , 
yanced l\aiCl. for t~. and other puticulan, addresS W_ S. Goodnough, St. Nicholas for May is ,filled with a-rich variety'- It contains more and 
SuperiDtendent o~ drawln, in public schoob of Columbus,_Ohio.--Prof. W. better poetry than usual. Besides several very entertaining sketches, there 
N. Hallman b locturini In the New Englsnd states on 'the subject or kinder-' are two instructive artiCIe.,..E:"W!;ere M<lney is Made," by M. W.. and 
iartenlnl, and II fUU", _Plements "ery CYenIn&- Mia Ruth R. Bim{{t,1 "Parisian Cbildren." Henry Bacon. Both are illustrated. Olive Thorne 
of PbUadelphla, has been eni'ffed to uasiat him in hi. kinderga,rten institute gives a "Story of May-day ... • alia som~ of "itS curious customs in various parts 
which Ia to be opened at ~da.)ty"this, lum~er_ w.e' nope to give ourl oC-the world. A drawing br.,Olive Thorti~ gtv,es ~!l i<;lea of an old-time May-
r ... den lOme of Prof. Hal1min·. imprCIIlona of Now.&glancl.' kindergartens day in "Merne EnglanJi._"________ _ __ . ' 
very IOOn,--The number of appUc:ants~(~ membership m 'the party whicbl Scribn.r's Montkly . ...:.'Camps -and 'Tramps about Ktaadn" gives hints to .~ 
II to accompany ~r. Tourj,e~ to Europe baa becOme 10 long tha all the state-; . those wbo ,ahti\:lp1ii~;:an -~,tperien~~ at' ~ilmping ' Qut; aiso ,iCamping out at 
rooms of the "Devonla" have been engaced, and, D,r. Touljee'M-s. with patl Rudder Grange," 'by F;;!.nk ~ . . S~'lc~~on" A "Singing Telephone for 
difficulty, mado arraDaemOllts Cor a HCOnd!_l, tho "Circassia;" of the An- Schools" (with cu~) is desc;rib~d ,in "Th.e World's Work." , ( 
chor LIDe, which It Is expected will uU from' New York June '22, one week. ,,,'>The: rturiibilrs of''L,~'tll's" :L'ivinr Art fQr ' the weeks ending April 6 and 3 
earlier than the "Oevon'la." ThOM who go by the "Circ:aSilal ' wil\-~ Jou'fueyl b!...th~lfirst J(",o 'numb~ts ~('~ n~w' vol~~~cd~tain "The English Language, as 
'over the ~e' rou~ In En~ as thole who go by. ih~ "DcY'ohla.'· ~i-: g'l S~ke!li !!n!i W,rittel1,·],by ·]j'rar{cis W. ,Newman,' eontemporary ,- "On T~ach­
~,Bur~rd, of tjle Fredonia, New York, State Normal School, \'{i~ m,ke ' , ing English." byJF., 'W. ~e~ai\\ .tram,- "The iast:~fthe Gases," N~f.#f> 
charlie of the "CirQUJa" party from ill dqlartnre (rom New York: Prof. "HowjGreat' Men' Wori[,'" ·C't!lsdi:·· , '" ., r' _. -~It;.-:l 
Burchard Iw once made thlt trip, t.Jid pananteeI tothe party all tHe OPJKlftli- The iMity Ah';rit!c·' ti~. ' a 'd~~ussi~n ' 'bf "Th~ '- Sil~er Question," by Brof. 
nhlOfi and privileies which will be OIIjoyed by the "Devonla" party, except- ,altai " , anoth~rt o.n-the tariffj?and moie, "Americanisms" by Richard"G~a~t 
Illi on.l)' tile apeclt.llllnsjcal and II*", entertainment..--It argues com· White," .. " ,I ' , ,;. ,; t, -.. , <, 
mendRble .nterprlse III an eutcm edncator. and It wOrthy interest in western The May-June number of the North "Al1ltnCan RtvitW contains the fol· 
education, for Prof. Cohn, of Boston, tho associate of Heneisand Sauv~ur, tb iOMng ~4~,; ":'Is .th~ Repl\bji~'rart~ 'in lis" ,Death Struggle?" by Sena-
Ista1Ililh a "Summer School of Langu ..... beyond Ihe Mialuippi rive,r . . tor 1l. CrHO)V,e;i "'The Sovereignty of' Ethics, ' lby,Ralph Waldo Emerson'; 
"'e _ \tjust anllounced that this 1000tleqlt.lllw decided to cjo this, Yet}' good "Our Commerce with, France'," -Iiy!~;'i S. M?6~; ""Discipline ,in Amer!Can 
and oDtorprilllll thIna, In July and August. for lis weelta at the ~n of i -€alleges,!' bY 1am~ 11lcCo~'I1 'pt es1dei{i of J,1rince,ton Col1eg~ ; " \~~e A.r'M 
Grinnell, the _t of Iowa Colli!ae. The pIt.ce It OIle bunated add twentY- of the dnited States," by Ge~. 'J~:nes • A. Garfield; '''Is Man' a Deprav.ed 
five miles ",est of DavOllport, at the _1111 ot the Cbleaco. R. uland, and Crca.tur,e 1': a debate by, Rey. 1l. W. Ghambers; D. D .• and Rev. O. B. Froth-
Pacific R. R. and the CentraI'R. R. of lowa-centzal (or that state, and the ingham'; " IThe Irrepressible' -Conflict Undecided ' ''by Senator A. Camer'8j, '; 
lix ...... t ltates I1Irroundllll I~ Prof. Cohn and his accompliahed "Chinese' Immigration," by M. J . Dee' The Pho:ogra:ph and its Futu'r~," by ., 
•• _ ... .1 .. _.: .L._ I 1 I , . ~ , ., 
lady, with aIIlltants, will teach French. German, aug ...... n on we "Natural'! Tllomas 1\:. Edison! the inventor of the instrument; Contemporary,_Literature. , 
REVIEWS. '. f' 
. 'l'HE; AccoUntant. For' Public Schoo~s and AcadJ mies. By M. R. 
·- l .i 1'ovrers,~. A. (New York andl.,Chlcago: A. S. Barnes & Co., 1878. 
AA' 155,' Pric.e $1.~5).-We have examined this book with more than the 
us~ ,care, from· a consciousness or' the great' deficiency. now existing in tbe 
pnbllc. '8~h;001~. of siiita~!e instruction in book.k: eping. The work ,is ~e,signed 
'(011 lij gh ~ch9QI~, as it is not as replete as some other similar -works with de· 
,n.i1ed.instructions and explanations. The language employed is sometimes 
not as clear in its meaning as is desirable for .a text·book in elementary scbools, 
WliIle with a competent instructor, no difficulty WOUld. be experienced' by a 
more advanced student. 'The first thirty·six pages furnisb sufficient elemen.' 
t.;.;y,' w~rk, to familiarize ihe beginner with the ordinary processes and the 
most common books employed in keeping accounts. In these pages lhe in· 
'strucHons are quite full and definite. A series of practical exercises in 
doubi,~ entry follows, in which the various forms of business are introduced. 
The books employed in keeping accounts are fully illustrated, and montbly 
resuitS of each series of transactions are furnished as a guide and check to tbe 
student in writing'them, Fifte~n page. are given to a similar cOUrse in single' 
:er\\i1:. '. At·th,e close of t!t~ ~ol\lh.e are .nineteen pages' devQted to commercial 
~alculations, and twelve pages to commercial law and business forms. Oc. 
ca!lional groups of questions alld answers will aid -the student very much in 
a~terrnining bi. knowledge of the subject, and in many respects 'serve las a 
I distiRctatid positive glude or instructor in points of special difficulty. ' :' I 
'J~g,h~li, ;s.uc/ur, and J)ogllia, or, A Few Simple Trutbs and Their Logi· , 
cal Deductions; in which the Positions of Mr. Ingersoll and Mr. Beecher are 
Considered in two Lectures, entitled Mepbisto·Minotaurus and Tbe Absolute -
Nec.,l;sities. By R. S. Dement. (Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co. pp. 155. 
Prjce $1.00. 1878.)-Mr. Dement sets out by "calling names," though he says,! 
'IIt is no~ intended to refl,;ct upon Mr. Ingersoll personally in anything that is 
'offered in these pages. It is only so far as lie 'is identified with his theories 
, ~y' his mann~t13?f putting them, that we ~l\uqe to hi~, here" as·.~ sort of per: 
so~'?'tion of his,p~i!osopily,! ' YeUpe awful name is ,there .. ~d i~ inju~<;s th!' 1 
good Influence whIch: hiS lecture (Ill book form) mightrother.wise have. rJ"His 
Pseudolency" is .another dfllthe Dimes which Mr. irDeme·n~ asSign~. to Mr. 
rl'~$e~oll;; each .~ne inLendt!d to.. .convey ~~ i~elf a certain ~loun~ o~ ~rgl~rhent 
lor ro.e. au\~or'~' positi~n, '!S !'ga!nst Mr. Ingersoll, though actually de!:,actipg 
from the good effect of , .his olher less sarc,!"tic and more logical arguments, 
some cf which are not qnly well exprd sed but verY 'forcib'l~ in' fact: The 
orusque; even po~pous style of the auilior is not agreeable, though his po;'dts 
of argument are plain and un~takab!e. Th~. good ~ ~hich ih~ bool> might I 
po is seriously impalfed by the language and style employed. Even those 
who most bitterly regret Mr. Ing~rsoll's , publi~hed speeches, and wonid do. 
all in their power to destroy their baneful 'influence, will sbrink from accept-
ing Mr. 'Dement's dogmatic asserti~ns :~n~ ~~vere epith~ts. as th~ bes\ ,me~';s 
for accomplisbing such an end.. ,"c. -,;c'., 
The 'second half ofthe b60k 'is 'devbted.to H. W.Beecber; or "The'A6s(lhlte l 
Necessities!' In it, !is in the former half; tb'e ' aulho~ ,enters into .~ ddense 'of 
-4-: '( . \) ~- I --1 • 
C)lfistjanity, apd Il~W with r'!other more c,alldor alld less b!)ncombo. His doc· 
.~nes 'may not be always orthodox, yet they are pres~nted and defended with 
mucn force of logic, and were they not 'so maimed by indiscreet ' and offensive 
,~ex:pf~sions, tbey .mighf be' e~pected .to p~oiluge some good '~esuli; I The thitfl 
~art o f t.be author's subject we find no specific trealmen~ of, in ,the pook, !,nd I 
it may be u~derstood to apply to the third f erson so often ~poken of-" I," or ' 
~r; D'.lJbimself~ .;. 111 (I ( • . i I 
. ,\" ~t is ~R \>,elegre.ttM-., ~h~i' the ~tyle of thi~ writi;{g lS";;~ ~uig t'?, th \\ go,oa 
t)lat is i!i 'soIite 'PaJ;ts of ,,it. The book is a timely , one, and;was evidently I 
.hastily published, but w,hiler it will make but few converts, it will prob1!B!y 
deepen·tbe determiii~tioii or-those whQm it is intended 'to ·pU:ri~h. Ai second I 
·cdjiion. is "Iready. c,!lIed fpl · . J' "i, . '. J 
~ f1 I • '. ·r,J f 
C;noi« Tnougnts; or Selections' from Nearly One Hundred and Fifty /Dif. 
ferent Authors, for use·fof ' High'SJ:liools for Reading: Redtation, .\~d 'Analy· ' 
' .. f.' • It' r . ' 'I 
siJ . • By Cb',r).e~"Northend, ,author .of "Teacher's Asslstarit," elc. , and I. N. 
Carle~on, Principal of Connecticut ~onpal School" ' (New York: ,tD. Apple . 
ton-& .COl;' 1878: PI'. 132. Price 25cts.)-Tbis little collection of short quota-
tions callnot be too highly com~ended to teacher. and-parents. Ti\'e 'a~gu. 
ment offered by the compilers in their introductory remarks preselib'- ellearl)' , 
the value of such a -book. It.s preparation was sugg'~ted' I?Y it discllssiot\ at a 
meeting of ' teacb"ers>,wr.ere' tb.e opinion was ·very decidedly ·exprl'ssed. that 
_mo~e attentioi\jshp.~ljI b~ given to ,"emoriter exercises in schools and families. 
\' outh is the golde,\ season for storing ,the mem ry wilh:choice thoughts and 
expressions. -:. 'nen ~duCato ... (Pr· I Batem ~. or ~nox College), 
in alluding to the im~..nance Of...!!!.IS, s!!ys ' - " Had it 'not been for the wise -
Course (if my parents, I shpuld now be without the comfort of innumerable 
gems, of prose and poetry, sacrea i.n'd;secuTar, which I committed to memory 
in chihihO'Cfdi.',j~Ti\ i!i' liifle f I:lbClIH:brl~ins 20i 'c bi'c.! ."sel~c· ris ron\ nci'rly 
d 'er .~ (~..,n f)n- ;t~U1J. .;,;:- ,k J. l:'l'f....·. jJ I 50 I .. e~e~ !'}ld, .~Ii),~':1ltd!'-,u\~~ ,-ami . each,r se e~tio'\1 ·h~ n,4JAAst one 
thought ~t1Jly: '?L ~pecf.:U atlc;ntlOn . .. , At tbe·end of each picceitlfe name of 
lhe writer .is.given, with placeuind date of birtll\ and if the .writer is not livillg, 
the ~ate' of ; death. The '5ubject of 'e aqh selection is o' nifed at the beginning. 
~lo roJ.J!t 4'!l...(I· ... C;)IJ' . , ':11;1' •• 
, A · Nant/.baa ;;f' r;Vo~uih.'tri< Analysis, for c1ass!s in colleges ~nd technical 
sc~o~J~ bi 'f;dy!'~d, H''1rt,. 5, B.: Fellow 'of Cbemistry in Jobns Hopkins 
Univers\ly,,(I~m9· 32Q. Pl'. John Wiley & Sons, New York).-Tbi. little 
volume is designed as a constant. compo,Dlon" of tbe labora!ory ~tudent in one 
of tbe a~va'1ced depal\~ehts,9f cliemical work, ·an,d. for'i'rS:~urpose).~eetiu;. well 
ndapted. ' It aims to comprise volumetric chemical · work under three beads, 
viz.: I. Seleclion of· apparatus, c.o~re~iim:~ferrors;prepa:ration of .'q)~tio~. 
2 . Methods of estimating the elements and their more imporlant compounds, 
and 3. Application .of . the methods described. In tbis department of scien-
tific work there is not a superabundance of literature, and ,vhat tbere is is be-
coming old and only useful :'" lJl~teria1s f!lr , ltistory so .rapidly that the really 
good text-books are few. Tbe revdations of the spectroscope have caused a 
.pew dep~rlur,e in more, '!ociellces, ~an one, ,and hav:e rel)der~d new b oo".; in· 
corporating the latest devdopments, a pressing necessity. .Volumetric .1niLly-
sis 'is one of those lields ,to which speclrum analysis ha~ been applied The 
a'!thor of this volum'e -bas availed himself of these results. '! 
f. 1, ,1 
Gru n Pastures -';nd Piccadilly. . By William. Bl~ck . In ,conjuncdon with 
oil! Am~ri~an vi~~ter. , .<~e;" York: Ha~p'er' ~nd i}r9Ihers . . Chicl'l:": Jansen, 
-McClurg &:JCo).-Ladji'Sylvia,.:n, earl's · da1!ghter, the heroine of the story, 
married for love, with high ideal5 Of' m'en aiid 'ni'arried ' life. ' Naturally she 
'Counq that real . life' riiate'ri'ally interfered"'~Il1l' er ideal~ . ' After fanc~ing 
Ifl r ; .f'"1 .-) ".)?l ti l t.J)jJ II.,' ? p~rsel[""eg1ecle9, . .and making b~r husband generally tuncomfo'1"ble, she an-
ndunces 'her inrention?Of leaving him. IH~ sr.nlis,he. tolAmerica wilh lome 
fne~<&., Ev,t.i.l shorfsl!pahition taugbt her' the l~on s~e"'ile&!ea, and when 
h~ tbs't his lorl~eJ J~elltoun~ tiler qJPI~te reafly to grasp a' new\ i~~ai, imagitt'e 
h.erself .a pqo,r !!lap';S ~if~;~~ttJe .. d9wq. in the,new cqu,!tr,y, 'Jolld c9nsent to De 
happy .N'et¥1 good "descfiptions' of American) sc~ery are given ab great 
lex{gt~. 'f' • .J' I rl l '.·1. 
,'l'U· .'! )i '. 
" U!, ;; ,"'NEW ,BOOKS F@R. TtAGHERS: .'-.' 
J _ f · f 1. • I --: v ~ . '\ .~ . 
- (p,.6li6Jurz ._,Y zi e;',., all a""o""u",, fIII "/,, tlUi,. IUIII pA/;catit",j, ,'" lAu .,j/2 Iill 
6)1, se"di"r COJ{(Sl"&, ,1.'" .editor. 11;1 rJuira6l, tApt • /,./1, JI.'lcrijlt"qrt jtk llu ~'1 hi .. ,~~~::!,t;:J:" Jtr:~~ .;;t:t:~:S~1:~·:IU1::::' '~T'd'd ""h'c,s "III ~r!Jl'1! t1f) l;,c ~ 
·A",. /Jotlk "4""d ill 'Ail list "'''7 6uMt4 illltl6J' / ortlNlrtli,.g tlu lri , I. tJu ;-l/hA. 
Irs O/TH.I~ EDUCATIONAL WBBKLY.] p 
BROO'ls .(E~:-The phlfosophy of ~;ithmetic as dc,ve1oped Ir.om the three fUDda. 
mental processes of syn~h~i., anal),s" , and compa.rison, conta ining also a~h l'to1 of ~ 
• arithmetic. Wew Jd . Bvo, Pl?',t, 570. Phil .. ' ISOWI~'" POt'i-I ·6!'. C~ .. . . . . • . ,,' L· .. . : : .Ja.25 
BR:00'KS, Ed\v;:.lThe normal hlghc'r arilhriaetic, deal ded for Common , 'chool, high s~hool it , normat ~ lchool., aeademlc:s, etG. " Nrw I. umo, 'PP. Viil,. Sl~ 'Phil,:: ) 
~OW( '" f!,JI C;> CO; · .. • ·· · .. ' II· ·'· ·.'-l·· , ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ,. .. ... . . .. . .. . .... .. . . 1.:a5 
90~L~'\II , J., H.-Mioeralogy. ,(A4vanced sclcncc .u.) .6mo, pp . • 06, N. V.: G, 
P . !'fInn", z SOlU . . .. . . ~r" 1 i.; . , 'I I 50 D1~K'S (W, D,,' rc¥~tf.ti."ni"~n1' r~a'd ;ng~:( N~:r;. · ).. '~~;ciull~ ~~' ;'~'ii~d '~;i~~ti~ri' ;If . 
numoroUlr pathetJ c,rel~uentt patriotiC and sentimental pieces In prose and poetry 
I ex.ch'iaivcly deSigned-for reci tation'or r~ading. 16mo, pp. 180, 50C. N{ Y."!l.,Dl 11& 
.IF,~s{4,.ald. ( t1,,"p., I\Oo a ··I .. o;: ·\ .. · .. . , . ~ ··t · ~ ...... .. . , .. ' ... ... . . ,:r .... . . ~ ... . 30 
DINSMORE. J. J .-Grndc~ five. cent blank ... for written Ipellln&. ElementarY;. 'Nar • Ek~~c~~~~:~~ ~$f;fi:~~;a~ f~~ (c~:':~;'; ~i '~r~" ~~i~~: ' ~~.~ .~~~.~; 05 
'I ~rre ralure . , 9111. etl. J~mlr1d~{ repr1 nt~).., V. , . ' 111. 8vo:PP. 13t.I" S:i ibp' J ltii 
I hf.mor.,ff ; hf. ct.,,s.1 bll.: l :;. M . • ,)toilJ.,.J&C4. Fuhmor . .. . ~f. .• . . ,. ,} .. • lo.oo 
~ E'ARkAR, Rev. Fred. ~.~La:ngua.:e o.nlJ lahgua~es . Being flC~plers'on Lanau~e .~ 
and ·\.f:ffflil~ ,.ofJ §pt:e~~J · yi.itb map. , ,12D}Q, pp. 411. N~ Y.: E . P..,..D_U.tI &- I 
.Cor: .. : ' ., . ~ " ., ',jj' ''' ' ~ ' '~"'"';''' . . ''i ' ·t' · · .... • ••• · .. • .. . _ • ••• • • •• " .. 4 .. .. . ... . , . 0 . 50 
GREE'N E, F. B ,~ra."ded grammar blanks~ adapled to any series of 8r~mmar fn.-
. nos. No. ft ,' orlhogn.P\'.r and etr mologY. No.2, syiltax. Ea:.; 't.qJ, 8vo, pap: N.Y.: 
.f Plltttr, A; • .rtuor,tA"~ Col.. l ~ .-;r.~ .. ! . .. . , . ,. ~. ~ . ' .. . ... . .. :- . •. • • " .. ",' . . .... .1,0 
, IlARKES • .E A.,-¥ maoual of practical hYIII.ne. Silt; .a. avo, pp. 733/ Pljlf:; 
.. ~i"d.t<':JI. ,~ Bln/elslotl.:. . . . t • • • I" , . ~ ." • ••••••• ~ . . .. • • • • • • • • • ; • •• • •• • • • 6.00 
&VMPTo.N, G, \V,~');h~' I,~crold ba romet...,.. 114 G'ln't~ct;on and YJe. ,<r~mpl\ed ' 
from ~arl ou' \l! O.llrCe$ , JJN", 36\ Von Nostrand~, Iclence seri~.) III 18mo. 005., 50 
ljSnmt , mor.) ' 1. N. ~Y . 1 D . Vrl " WOlt""" d . • . , .L-. ' .. L',: -. . '. i>! • ... ; .... i'.,: .... 
RbsCOB. H. E. and) a:. Sc~ rlem cr. '" .i-bdle hn 'chem"tti'. V. tl : The ocw 
mctnUc,"I.,"cn". III , Svo l,p. 769. N. ~: D. A"",.! 6' C • . ... , . • . i . . .... 5.90 
SCHM.l.l ~,-~ ,,~lttor;yot.'I!. ,.t i .. n Llteratutc. By Leonhard Schmitz, LL. D . 16mo, 
pp. ~ . p. I . ~/"4M I ~f)"I, •• ••• , ' ~;" " " " " """ " " "" . , • • • , ' , .• • •••• l .CO 
8J UBBS.-}:~e Constitqtloua! . HI •• 0!'Y ~r. EnJland in ils Origin and 'Development. ~ WTh Stubbs,}t. A. Vol. 3.1 comP,lenua: th~ work, Hlmo, '3.50. Macnc.U14. ~ 
, e same , co~plet.e" - .. i' ' "~' I''' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' " t" •• ,. ' ''; ',.: ' ' ' . . .. ... . .. ...... . .. . .. 10. lJO 
S;WEET -'-A Haodbook.of.Pl!onc Ie.. Ipcludulg a Popular EXPOIltion of tg. PHncl. f 
pies of S'pelllni Rcform. lly' Hcory I!~~t. .6mo: MtWtI.iJl." 6"c:. ....... I . ..... 15 
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CHICAGO. "'PHIL la.I878. 
THE STATES. 
II.I.INOIS.-The Chicago leache", were paid for the last half of January on 
Snturday. April 27. The board of education has decided that the teacbers shall 
he/aid in cash in the months of January. February. June. and Septem~r. 
an In 'crip In the other months. The salaries of special teachers of ":'USIC. 
drawing. and German will be reduced from ,1,50(>10 ,1,200; tile salarIes of 
building and supply agent, attorney. and clerk, (rom ,1,875 to !.800, and the 
, al .. y of uliitant 8uperintendent from '2,500 to '2,200.--MISS West, suo 
perlntendent of Knox county, has expressed her opinion frankly OD Ihe sub· 
Icct of the Stale Superintendency, in tbe Galesburg Hepu6Iila".He~ttr. Of 
thOJe candldAtel now prominently before the public, sbe chooses Prof. S. H. 
White, of Peoria. Sbe lays of bim. A man of uncommon executive ability, 
Ind.,mltable Indultry, broad culture. large experience in every department of 
~ehQol work, aerufulou. ly bonest In bi~ business dealingl, 0 temperance, 
I ChrlMtaln man. have worked with him (or years, and never saw anotber 
man who hu 10 muoh work In bim as our" Alba Longa." If there is a place 
where 1\ WO'M" I. emphatically needed, it II In this office.--The tbird an-
nual aenlon of the Wenona Normal lnatilute will open July 8, and continue 
four weeki • . The Manhall County Institute will be uDited with it. It will be 
und~r the direcllon of Supt. C. S. Ech.ard., H. E. Robbins, and J. A. Holmes. 
__ The Teachen' Annual Institute will open at Decatur July 22, and close 
AUllu. t 16.--Tbe ManhaJlachools dOled May 3. Prof. L. S. Kilbourn 
hlLll had charge, as principal, for the lut four yean. During tbat time the 
.cbools have Ihown a continued Improvement. Prof. Kilbourn is an efficient 
teacher. and an earnest worker forthe e&u.e of education wherever he is.--
The Icboollof Knox county are talking of erecting a building for their edu-
cational exhibit at the county fair.--1'he tenth annual meeting of the Illi. 
nol. School Princlpal'l Society will. be held a( Rock Island, July 1,2,3, 1878, 
at Dart'l Hall. 
PROOUMM&.-No .. day, J .. 1y J . 8'00 P. ...-Addrcas of Welcome. C. 
Truesdale, M. D. ; AddrCII of the President, L. vregory, Moline; Appoint. 
ment of Commltteel and other bUllnCII. 
rutsday, July II. ~.OO A. M.-The True Status of the High School, A. F. 
Nightingale, lAke View; Thomu H. Clark, Aurora. 11:00 A. M.-How 
can Time be Economized In Recitations? J. S. Mc Clung, Delavan; C. C. 
Snyder, Freeport. 2.00 P. r.I.-What can Principall of the Smaller Graded 
School. do In the matter of SupervisloD? C. A. Doolittle, Carrollton; W. 
H. IAnnlnll' Champaign; WilHam Jenklna, Mendota. 3'30 P. M.-How of. 
ten . hould Promotions be made? James HaDnan, Chicago; E. A .. GastmaD, 
Decatuq M. Waten, Monll. 8.00 P .... -Do Ihe Industn.es of tbe Country 
demand 1I0y change In OUr Counes of Study? Henry Rub, Belleville; F. H. 
Hall. SUllar Grove. 
W,d .. "day. 'Ju1y.1. 9.00 A. M.-The Collection and Preservation of Spec-
Imenl In Natural Hlllory. S. A . Forbca. Normal; ... J. Burrell, Champaign. 
I I IJO A. M.- What Permanent School Recorda Sbould be Kept? J. G. Shedd, 
Dnllville i W. H. Ru_II, Kewanee; E. J. HoeDlbel, Tuscola. 2.00 P. M.-
eneral dilcuilioo of TopiCi to be. proposed by members of the Society. 
The Holell of Rock Taland will entertain membera at the following reduced 
niCK: Harper HOUle. '2.00; Rock Island House. '1.50; and the Com-
merolrll HOUle '1.25 per day. To membera paying full (arc to the Society. 
relnrn UckclJ will be IOld at one· fifth the replar fare, by all the railroads 
loadinll to Rook bland. Reduced r&tell may be expected from other com-
panies. Durinilibe meeting there will be an oppo!\unity to visit the Govern-
m"nt Workl on the bland, and If the membera del1re. there will be an excur-
.11111 on the Mllllllippl. The Executive Committee can be found during the 
.ell8lon of the Society, at Room NO.5, Harper Honse. • 
1. H. Fu&Jo(Alf, Polo, } 
. J. W. CooK, Normal, Ex. Com. 
C. I . PUK.Ea. Chicago, 
lOWA.- Comparative examlnatlonl were held In this llate May 15, between 
the houn of ten and twelve o'c1oclc A. '''. GeofKe S. Wedgwood, J. H. 
Thompson, and W . W. Wylie are Ihe committee having th~ examinations in 
cbarge; they were appointed· by the 'Iast State Normal. Insutute held at Des 
Moines.--Mrs. E , J . Congar opened a k10dergarten 10 Mancheste~ May 6. 
--Supt. Henry Sabin, of Clintqn, will lecture before the ~ormal l1~Slt!~tes 
this summer.--Oskaloosa will graduate a class of ten pupIls from Its hIgh 
school May 31.--There is very little tardiness in the East Des Moines p~b­
lic schools.--Tbe State Normal Institute will probably meet al Iowa CIty, 
July I.--About twenty pupils will ·graduate from the State Normal.Sc~ool 
at Cedar Falls this year. The school is flounshing well under tbe pr1O~I~al­
ship of J . C. Gilchrist.--The subjects for discussion at t~e Iowa Assocl~lt~n 
of Principals and Superintendents, to be held at Iowa CIty June 25.28, WIll 
be taken from the following groups. I. a. The examination . of scb'2ols; 
6. Teachers' meetings. 2. a. School records and reports; b. The practical 
side of school supervision. 3. a. How many studies should a pupil pursu~ at 
one time; b. The rights of the taught. 4. a.The nalural method of teach10g 
ancielft and modern languages; b. What constitutes a complete grammar 
school course. S. a. Industrial education; b. The high school from a tax-
payer's standpoint. But one selection will be made from each . grou~ of su~­
jects, and ample time given for a full and free discussion. The se'SlOns WIll 
commence at 2 o'clock each afternoon. Henry Sahin, A. C. Hart, C. P. 
Rogels, Executive Committee. . 
SUNDRY RUUNGS. 
I. If members or officers of the Board intentionally violate law, tbey be-
come personally liable. See Iowa reports, 14,510; 17,155; 24,337; 3,847. 
2. No order should be drawn by Ihe president until the account IS. audited 
by the board, or unless he is directed by the board.ta do so upon the fulfill · 
m~nl of certain conditiQl)s. . 
3. Any officer whose duty it is to giv.e bonds for tbe proper discharge of the 
duties of his office, and who neglects so to. do, is guilty,of a misdemeanor, and 
is liable to a fine. See Sec. 684, Code of 1873. 
4. ADy board approving bonds which they know to be insufficient, do not 
dischar,e the duty incumbent upon tbem, and are liable under Sec. 3,965, 
Code 0 Iowa, on a charge of mIsdemeanor. See also 14 Iowa, 510 and 18 
Iowa, 153. C. W. VON C<ELLN. 
Des Moi"es, April r8, r878. -
Supt. Pub. Inst. . 
-------'---
PENNSYLVANIA.-'May 7, cuunty, borough, and city superintendents are to 
be elected for a term of three years. Tbe school directors of each county are 
obliged to elect a superintendent, but it is left to the discret!on of tbe school-
boards in cities and boroughs of 7,000 inhabitants and over,''IV hether to elect 
a superintendent or not. The state bas sixty·five county superintendents, 
and Iwenty-four .borough and city superintendents. The state pays a p:,rt of 
the salaries of town superintendents. The prinCIpal teacher of a town IS not 
called superintend.ent as is common "out west," unless he is duly elected, 
and commissioned by the state as sucb. The law pertaining to th~ electl~n 
of city and borough superintendents became effe~tive May, 1867. Tbe ~Ity 
superintendents in the western part of the ,state are Geo. J. Luckey, PIttS' 
burgh ; John Davis, Allegheny; M. Gantz, NewCastle; H . C. Bosley, TItus· 
ville; V. G. Curti" Corry; He,nry S.Jones, Erie. A written exammatton of all 
the deparlments in the Erie schools is held during the last week of each term, 
and Ibe work bound with "fasteners," paged and indexed and 'pla~~d on fi!e 
at the office of the superintendent. Unruled "book" aDd "SIzed paper .15 
used, tbe lower grades working in psncil and the up~er jn ink. Every puptl, 
no matter how young in attendance at tbe examlOalton, must show what he 
can do on paper. After. the w~rk i~ i.n,.t!,~chers, sch?brs, an.d patrons.make 
the .educational offices hvely wltb theIr VISIts compar1Og pupIls work 10 ~e 
.everal studies of the course. Supt. Jopes has had an expe~lence. 10 thiS 
melbod of examination of a,?out seven years, and he finds tbat It conltnues ~o 
grow as a valuable force in scbool management.--An interestmg table 10 
·Supt. Wickersham's last annual report of the public schools of the sta~e 
shows that of the twenty.six principal cities and boroughs of t he state, SIX 
bave resources in excess of liabilities, as follows. West Cbester, '3,275; 
'Carlisle, $1,655; New Castle. ~746; Scranton, $2,279; Reading, $4,916 ; 
~rie, '3,667. Of these twenty six cities, the cost per lapita ~er month r~r 
leacbe"" jaDitors' wages, aDd incidentals, ranges from $1.49 m Allegheny 
city to 85 cents in Erie. 
-----:-----,:---
DAKoTA.-It will cost ' Sioux Fall.- $2,400 to run its schools during the 
coming year. One hundred and seventy five pupils are. enrolled .. The 
Pantograph says. Sioux Fall~' popuTation by actual cens~s IS 940, be10g an 
increase of 59 per cent durmg the past year, as determllled by C. W. Mc-
Donald clerk of the scbool board·--Swan Lake Press: Aboul $100 were 
'expcnd;d in improving tbe Swan Lake school·house, out buiJdi~lgs, etc, I.ast 
fall. Tbe district bas now on hand in treasury $208, and WIll have pme 
months of scbool. Valuation of taxable property, 25,000 dollars. Number of 
children enrolled, 47, as iD atteDdance last term, 37, average attendallce, 25 · 
Tax for ensuing year, 5 mills. Miss Bat~belrl.er .teaches ~be slimmer school. 
--On Thursday, April 4, the Dell RapIds dlstrlc.t.!leld Its annual meeti~. 
Mr. G. A. Uline was elected treasurer . • It was also agreed to have mne 
months' school during tbe year,-to grade the school-to enforce the regula. 
tion excluding from the school those who are , not provide? with b!"oks-"'to 
raise a tax of one mill for a fund for procuring geographIcal outhne maps 
and anatomical charts. 
WISCONsIN.-In the inter·collegiate contest whicb look place at Lawrence 
Unive"ity, Appleton, May 2, the bighesl award was gi"en to John Steele, of 
Beloit College. His mark was 8 5-8; on a scale of 10. Mr. H. J. Taylor, of 
the State University, received the second award, his mar1 being 8 1-2. Mrs. 
M. B. Sawyer, the representative of LawreDce University, clelivered an ora-
The I Educational ' W.·eekly. 
~ tion which was considered scarcely less ~e~itorious than the others. The 
re resentative of M;ilton College was J. L. Stillman. ' . . ~i1waukee has' a new super:intendent of schools: MacAhster IS among 
• the "outs" this year, and the principal of. the Washmgton Sch?ol, Mr. J. J. 
, ' SOmers, now occupies the superintendent's office. Mr. Somers IS a young m.an 
abOut thirty·two years of age, who has for SIX years held. the posItion ~f prln-
ci;....1 of the Tenth Ward, or Wash~ngton School, ~!lwau~ee. H,s expe-
.r-:- . t cher Degan in the country schools, and hIs profeSSIOnal educatIOn rlenceb:'n~~ at the Whitewater Stv.te Normal School. Mr. Somers lias been ~::n ~ a carefnl and thorough student! aconscien!!ous and falthfu~ teacher, 
and a gmtlm,an at all times. While hts personal ,"¥rs as superlntende~t 
ina' not secure as much applause abroad, yet,. unhke hIs predec,:,",or, he will 
ahtrays be popular at home, and have the cord,.1 support and entire respect .of 
teachers and patrons. ____ '______ _ 
MICHIGAN.-The pe~ple oT' Ypsila.nti have voted to rebuild the seminary, 
d to construct a new school house m the fourth ward.--The State Board ~~ Education has recently decided upon a new policy f~r the Normal S~hool 
-a policy which will put the school on a purely professIOnal basIs. It IS de· 
ided to establish for the Normal School three courses of study that shall be 
c urely professional. The lowest is inten.de.d to fil teachers for the primary grades ~nd for the rural schools; lhe second.1S mtended to ~t t~achers for the small 
graded schools~ for grammar grades,. and to :oct as prmclpals o~ wa.r.d . schools 
or as assistants in English bra,:,ches 1n the hIgh s~hools; the thud IS mtende.d 
to fit teachers for any of the hlgh~r pla~~s to whIch theIr le,u:nmg and theu 
natural aptness may justify th!;m m aspmng. None .are admItted to th7 low· 
est or common school course except those. who can glve. sattsf:octory eVlde'.'ce 
of proficiency in all the branches of learmng up to and 'mcludmg the /irst high 
school year; none can enter the second course except those wh~ have fimshed 
a good El!glish high school course, and none can enter the thIrd course , ex · 
cept tho.e who have linished at least a full high school language course. These 
, courses are to be purely professional, and will include such studies as the phi. 
losophy of education, special methods of teaching ,the different branches, 
, school economy, history of education, schoof laws, pr,\ctice teaching, etc., etc. 
Or' course this work will be graded to suit the capacities and needs of those in 
thidifferent courses. No acadeniic teaching is to be done in the Normal School 
'"7' except what is done ~n the School of Observation and Practice by pupil. teachers 
under the constant supervision of the regular teachers in charge of the several de· 
partments, and whatever may be done incidentally in the work of "special 
• 'methods." This change lllay appear somewhat radical to some; but it 'has 
the cordial endorsement of the leading public school men of the stale, and with 
. their hearty support and cooperation it is hoped that the Normal School 
will enter upon a new and enlar2ed field .of useful~ess. . 
OHIO.=-The Summer Institute of the Ohio Central Normai School, ; 
Worthington, 0., will commence Monday, july I, 1878, and continue four 
weeks, closing witb the Graduating Exercises of the Senior Class. In addi-
tion' to tbe regular classes 1n the common and higber brancbe~, wbich will be 
organized and continued through tbe term, tbe following courses of leclures 
~nd less~ns have bee.n arranged: Prof .. Horace Smith, from the Ohio ' Agri. 
cultural and Mechan\cal College, WIll gIve a thorough course of lessons and 
experimo;nts in Physics, embracing the entire list of subjects usually taugbt in 
high schools. Prof. Sebastian Thomas will give a like course in Cbemistry, 
in whicb about Qne hundred andJfifty experiments will be performed by the 
class. Miss Mary S. Case will give a course in Art Education, ip.cluding 
.Free.band, Perspeclive, ~odel and Object Drawing. ThIS course is prepared 
with' special reference to the wants of public schools. Mrs. F. W. Case, of 
Columbus, will give _a course of instruction in the import;Lnt department of 
. primary tea~hing: . Mrs . . tahn Ogden, Kindergartner, w~ll give a course of 
instruction, lllc1udmg so much of the \trt of Kllldergartemng as can be taught 
in. primary schools. Supt. Geo. S. Ormsby, of Xenia, will give a course in 
Map Drawing: Pr?f. J. P. Patterson,. Supt. of Schoo).s, 'YashlOglon C. H., 
Ohio will dehver SIX lectures on OhIO Mollusca, embraclOg out·door.work; 
with 'common river mucsds (Unionidre;, the preparation and naming of theSe 
shells the descriptio,?- of tbe animals,. etc. Prol. M. E . Hard, of Washington 
C. H: will give a similar course ,il! Geology, and hi& wife, Mrs. K. S . . Hard, 
will give a field €'1urse in Botany. .Both these subjects, also, will be illUll' 
trated by the c',,!1ection and preparation of specImens. Prof. F. M. Allen, 
- Prin. of the High School in. same place, will organize ,a class ~n ,Practical Sur-
veying in which field exercIses and the use of tbe compm will be taught .. 
A Tta;""s' Class will be or2anized for:the presentation and discussion of .the 
true theory of education and methods of teaching, as distinguisbed fiO,!, the 
false now practiced in some 01 our scbools. This class WIll be under the 
dire~tion of the Principal, Prof. John Ogden, and will emJ>?dy Ihe views of 
the able'st educators in lbe country. This entire series of lectures '1-nd experi. 
ments will be Jrtt to al1 who enter for ' the entire spring term~ commencing 
April 15; but a ~~l. fee, nOl,exceeding $5, will be c,harged tbos~ entering for 
the Institute only. " . 
CALlFORNIA.-It is proposed. in S~ Francisco to parti~l1y atone for the 
lack of normal school preparatIon whlcb some of the public school teachers 
may have; ,by compelling them to attend.a course of lectures.?n teaching. 
KEN; UcKv.-G':';'duates of the KentUCKY Normal Sch;"'l, according to the 
Edtttic Ttac"tr, receive diplomas that are equiva.tent to state certificates. 
WISC0NSIN INSTI~U;rE NOTES. 
A· i Fpol~ille, Rock county, seventy.five teachers 'enrolled under th,e l~ader. . ship of Prof. McGregor, of Platteville Normal School. State SUPJm"ten. dent Whitford lectured before the teachers and citize~. .Supt. West appeared 
supremely, happy. M. H . Brennan, of Fulton, Miles Rice, of Milton, and 
Miss Bessie Scavlem, of Beloit, rendered the institute valuable service. Much 
good work was done. • 
Over one hundred teachers were present at tbe institute in Kendall. Prot • 
Thayer, of River Falls Normal Scbool, bad chargerand did bighly acceplable 
service. The conductor has a bappy way of presenting new subjects, and all 
teachers feel at home in the discussions that often arise. Supt. Holden is 
alive to the best interests of the teaching force and tbe welfare of the scbools 
of Monroe county. He.informs us that Prof. J. H. Cumins, of Fort Wa ne, 
Ind., is tbe principal of the Sparta high scbool. I 
At Plover, Prof. A. Salisbury, of the Whitewater Nonnal School, aUra ted 
the teaching force from all parts of the county. About one hundred alld 
twenty-five teachers were present. Mr. C. S • .sutherland has recently ueen 
elected to the responsible position of county superintendent. The teachers 
endorse him most heartily in tbe plans already devised, to ' urther the educa. 
tional work lor Portage county. Prof. Salisbury 'addressed teacbers and citi. 
zens one evening during tbe session of tbe institute, upon History and ~rowth 
of the State of Wisconsin. It was well received by all. 
At New· London, Prof. Robert Grabam led in tbe work. All institules con. 
ducted by Prof. G. are two weeks in duration. Tbis' is' 1\ wise plan. About 
ninety teachers were enrolled. Supt. L . L . Wrigbt rendered much assistance 
in tbe work of the institute. The singing exercises were amonl: the pleasing 
features of this institute. New London is noted for good teachers. Messrs. 
Morrison and Burbank assisted in the work. • ," 
Supt. J. T . Lunn IS widely known as a wide.awake school·man in ~auk 
county. His teachers understand this. Delton is. 'not the best place in the 
world for the bolding of an institute. This little village in the, .. nd, is about 
three miles south of Kilbourn City. There used to P.e an academy here. "'ifty-
seven teacbers eurolled under Prof. A. Salisbury as conductor. SURt. Lunn in· 
formed us that 183 teachers were required to fill the schdols of Sauk COUI!ty. 
The teachers had been in session here one week before the arrivaI of tho con ' 
ductor. The Superintenden~ gives preliminary drill . • I ".,(! . 
At Ma7.')manie, one hundred and twenty-eight teacbers were ,,"sembled Ull · 
der the instruction of Prof. McGregor. Supt. Frawley is aware tbat there are 
more teachers than there are schools, and is therefore making his examination 
close and searching. Licensing poor or incompetent teacb,ers IS offering a pre-
mium upon ~n unwise expenditure of tbe public mone!, ~P~of •• McGr~~~ ,malt<l9 
· the subject of attention a ·specialty. Mr. Bessler explamed Mnemli\u,cs m-an 
interesting manner. Mr;. Cox, of Black Ea~th, liad cbarge of ':oxerelles . In 
grammar. Prof, Harding was ·Rresen.t to assISt whenever needeJ. Mr. Hard· 
ing is the p6pular princ.ipal of the Mazoll!anie ,llubl~c ~Shools. 
There lire too many teacbers who atte!'d these.'nstttutes wno d~ not enroll-
They want ndtesponsibilitj; yet they "!ll;hJto gam' wh.at ·ln~ormatlljn they c~. 
Theylattend when conv~nient. You will know them If ladlCS tt,ecause tbeY' llt 
with covered heads and hands. These per;ons when a,~ed In ) (uture now 
many days they have attended an institute, alwaysl ecfWt in thes~ 4l>-y~ of vis· 
itation. The law in Iowa is better than that of W,SCOnslO to. remedy' ~e above 
evil: ~J • "£1,) '-' 1\ r: (1 ... • 
Stoughton Institute was also conducted by Prof. McGr~or. SU"" 'A R.~es 
can give a showing of an equal numbe~ of member. attendlOg WIth tha~ gIven 
in the weste.ro di~trict-128. The institute, wAs h~ld in ~e ew. hith .school 
~uilding. Prof. Geo. W. Curri,;" has builtup ~ excellent, se.~uI"E~~ I'.' this 
place in favor ot·popular education. Sup", Whitford 'leCtured .o'ite ~venlOg tq 
a' large and appreciative audience. He"stated that the lana .uppn I which 
Stougbton, now stan!ls was once owned by Daniel Webster.;; fiherev.er we go, 
Harper's geographies are seen, first in th~ haods of Mr. ThoS. Chades, then in 
the hands of teacbers. 
Supt. K. 'Scott gives every one who. is identified with IChO?I work in 
Columbia county a hearty and most . ~rdia\ welco~e •. Prof. Sahsbury con-
pucted the institute at PO""Be. This. II the largest Institute we hay,e~et seen 
Ibis sprillg,156.memqers. A. 0 .. Wrlght"of Fox Lak.e.s~~~~Y~han in. 
teresting exercIse · upon .~e phllosopby of.o. S. HIStOry, ilio,S: li;C\~r~ one 
evening to teacbers ana CItIZens upbn the sllbJect of "The True Education." 
Portage i. a place of con.siderable historical interest to Wisconsin peorie. 
At Applelon, ai?<>.ut sev~nty.five ,teachers responded to ,toll·cal ." Prof. 
Graham asked ques.tions and kept all in goo!! humor. Supt. P. Flanagan 
took cbarge of the clasi in civjl government. H. B. Barker gave aD hiterest-
ing exercise in 'bistory. Miss' Strong; one of the. teacbers in tile' Appleton 
public SChools; was' present and rendered much va1uable' assistaYice' in 'the 
regular institut<; work.. The Appleton school text·book conlroversy attracted 
considerable allention. The citizens are much interested in !lie result. , 
Prof. Salisbury is found surrounded by one hundred and fortY inteUiitmt 
teachers at Waukesha. Supt. Jobn Howitt works·much and says little. We 
nOliced many teachers .of experience p~nt : • A. A. Miller, Waukesha 
high S9hool; W. L. Rankin, C~ll College; Prof.· Hibba,r,d, Ocqnomowoc 
high schobl; A. F. North, Pewaukee; A. W. Smith, Wau\'vatosa 'high school' 
W. H. Cory, Eagle public school; S. S. Rockwood, Whitewater_ Normai 
School; E . Robinson, Brookfield Center; Profs. Howard and Hurlbut of the 
Reform SChool;. J. H. Calkins, Waterloo high schooL l\~~ w. H. 
Cbandler, of Sun Prairie, and Sup!. Whitford, oC Madison, were present,and ~ 
botb addressed the institute. The institute accepted an invitation' to ~sit the 
Industrial School for Boys. Col. Putnam.parea no pains to make·the visitors 
enjoy tbe time':spenHbere. 'Fhe schools under the supervision 'of Prof. aud 
Mn. Howard are doing excellen1 servtce for the boys who arc sent to this 
reformatory institution. Seldom do we fiod s~hools in any' of our cities that 
can compete With theSe schools. There are about 400 inmates. 
Number of subscriptions taken at each iostitute for the WBIUtLV or 
TKACHER: ~ootvi1le, 26; Kendall, 20; Plover, 8; New !,.ondon, 20; Delton, 
6; Mazomal!lc,12; Stougbton,6; Portage, 24; ~pl!lc;,tou, 16; W~ltesba 7-
total, 145; time, three weeks. . ' •. A. H. 'P. 
: 
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Practical Hints and Exercises. 
HOW· TO TEACH GERMAN.-NO. XIV. 
week. Let it be recit~d evel'}' Jl!.orning, and applied whenever there seems to 
· be !' need for it. Such texts as "Blessed are the pure in. heart for tHey,'ISli;;'1l 
$~e God ;~' '.'Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you,. 110 y~ eveJ1. ,So . 
to 'them.;' "Whatsqever thy hand. findeth ' to do, do. it with ' thy migiit." -
"Whatsoever a mansoweth, that shall he a:Iso reap." 'U. 
Dy Dr. ZUIl BIlUCKE, of Chicago. f A few wel~~chos7n paragraphs <if .scripture, read so that,. all Inay h!1lii~ a 
(A DeveloplDi I __ on.) spirited pie~e of music, selected with reference to the Bible .reading, a brief, 
DER KnochclI, the bone. In dem Daumen (thumb) sind drei. Knochen~ ' simple prayer offered with reference to the a:tual needs of members of the im Zcige6ng~r (i)ldex linger) drei, das macht; fiInf Knochen; im Mit- school will form an 'ope~ing exercise which all will enjoy and anticipate! 
tellinger (middle linger) sind ebenfalls (in like manner) drei Knochen, das If a large proportion of the school are children of Catholic parenls, sel~h­
macht acht Knochen; im Ringlinger sind aueb drei Knochen, das macbt elf tions can be used fro;;' the Catholic Bible; Should the ~fficers of the disJict 
Knochcn; 1m kleinen Finger (little finger) belinden sicb eben falls dr~i . . ., 
or the school board object to any devotional exercises, the teacher need not 
Knochen, dal macht vierzehn Knocben im den runf Fingern an jeder Hand, . • . . . . 
necessarily feel tbat all his religiou' privileges are taken aw~y. The spJri'-
tbat mkkes fourteen bones in tbe five fingen on each band. of Cbrist can alwan be .taugbt. You eari t1Jeryw'lt~e live your religion. , . 
Refinden slch >.wei grosse Knochen im Yorderarm? ' K. B. . Fi. 
Ja, el bellMen sich zwei Knochen im Yorder oder Unterarm, tberc are two 
large bones in the lore arm. . THE: ,INFINiriv. E f CLAUSE.-II. 
Delindet sich der grasste Knochen in dem Oberarm ? 
Ja, der grllsste Knocben belindet sieh im Oberarm. IT should be noted tbat except when used as the object of a -verb, tHe infini-
Wleviele Knochen belinden sich in der Palme der Hand? tlve clause usually takes the 'word for either as expletive or as preposi-
Drelzebn Knoeheri belillden sieh in de; Palme der Hand. tion. Tbis, liowever, is not always tb.e case. Tbus: " 
Wlevlele K.nocben betinden sicb im i anzen Arm ? ' "The only way in whicb tbe parent can do l his, is himself to be what the 
Bclinden' .icb drelssig Knochen im ganzen Arme? child sbould be."'-:Dr. Mark Hopllins. "Truth 10 be ad4u.ced 'and es 
Suggestion, question as lollows: Weivlele Knochen hat der Daumen, der ' Iablished,feelings to be "tiered, the purposes of mm to be shaped, .are eac~ the 
Z9lglinger, und so weiter? Wieviele die Palme der Hand? Der ' Unter- . objects' of literary .effort."-Pro.f. Bascom. 
arm? Der Oberarm? Befinden sich dreissig Knocben in jedem Arm? 'The expletive form of the infinitive clause with for is often used asa whole, 
, as the objeet of a preposition. _ . 
TOPICAL R.ECIT A TIONS. 
T~iE various . ubjecta that faU witbln tbe rangeJ • of common school w,ork d.o,lll&pd, on the part of t~e teacher, d!lferent methods of t:eatment. In 
mathematlca, the recitatloll C9na1sta cbie8y ip the .euunciatj on pf , definitions 
and princlpres, the dlscuulon of these, and wi .. application to problems. In 
IIrammar, and language lessonl in' general, the atiention is directe~ to indi-
vi'dual wOfds, perhaps as !Ducb ¥ Ito the whole tJlougbt 'cohiai!'ed 'in the sen-
tenc I. In history, geography, and:tbe v'U'iou; scienees, tbe detached facts, as 
well as tbe truths Involved in the lubjecta when. taken comprebensi vely, are 
bell deYeloped bY ~Iortb& the topic:&! method of redi~on_ . 
Tv prepare' a set 6C exhaustive lopll:i' upon any I given subject invol:v~ 'a 
tborpulb ...w.y.1I of that aubject, aIld,DO tcacbe. wbo, W>ea not undentand, the I 
mlllter to be ~d In c\ua,.II'reall, COmpetdn to prepare topi",,_ ,· It iI'a 
g~ plan, at t1m~, to place t~e to~i"" beCore;the claSs wli~f .~t is studYi?~. t!'e 
l~bj~CI, u,d. thUi direct tbe mands oC the pupils to tne more Important POlQts 
In the 10lI011. AI teachera we know that very much valuable time is wasted 
by the pupil In'trylllll to become familiar witb Cacti and principles coD!para-
tlvely unimportant. By the topical method, tbe prominent principles and 
Caclll ~o presonted !O the mind in lucb a .,ay .. to make them lailing. in their 
IlI\prCNlonl. 
I han allo Cound It an excellent,.plan to allow the class 'to prepare topics, 
pre jcnt them In recitation, dilCUIS and correct them, and then Wkl them in 
recitlltion . ThilleolJll to develop CO!Dprehensl~enClS, and becomes the means 
oC IlDpartlnJE to the mind ~ analytical powen 10 essential to the aequire-
mont of all knowt"e. Prepare the pupll'l mind, by stuffing it. witb meaning-
lei and 1 cond-band Cacta, and you have done e\.erythillll tohipple its growth. 
Fill tbll , lnln4 It th a desire to Investigate, and a conacioqs knowledge of its 
Iatantl powen, when aroUJed, and you haYe done everything to lead that 
mind to the acqllirement oC grand trutbl and exalted prinCiples. L. F. 
Boy 11';1111, Wk. 
OPENING EXERCISES. 
T ~I E much tbat b said now .... days, pro and con, about the Bible in our .. ~cl\ooll elvea undlle promillCnce, in the minds oC ~y teachers, to 
openllllf'cxerciaCi. They Ceel tblll tbey are pc1'Co~", a Christian duty, if 
thel . pen thelr 'lchool. by reading and prayer, no matter bow unintelhgible 
bolh ' ~)'»o to the children. Commonly the te1ect1on of Scripture i. too 
lenlr~hy' ~I\d' II! not adapted to the. nnd~dlll& -of the pupils. 'Fbere a~e 
parl.,)f tho Proyerhl, PAlmi, .,ordsoC JCIUI, writinp of Paul, John, and Peter, 
that the younlest child In ICbool can Cull, comprehend and be benelited by. 
Val'io.l.ll clrcllm'lan"- may aid In the ~Iec:tlon . oC the readings for the mOrn-
Inll' Ono of tho m01llben nC the IChool would be wil1in& to read wbat tbe ' 
teacher h .. cbOltn, and, oceutonaIly. tho entire ICbool mi&ht repeat togeth- ' 
or a cholCD text. It II a molt excellent plan to chOOle ODe text to lUI a 
Nothing now was iinportant except for the signal to be given. Ever~ order 
.bad been giv.en save for t~e boats 'to be in readiness . . The infinitive claus,e)s 
often used witb for having th.e force of a preposition_ 
1 bought a bookf~rmyfrimd to read. I keep a boa,tfor my boy to sail in. 
In these and in similar examples the word for marks a definite relation, 
vi •. : tbat of purpose. 
The adverb form an<!. th~ predicate or .'verb form qf .the inlinitive often • very 
closely resemble each other. Thus : ' . " .-
_ I bave ,n a~gument fo pres,ent on the quest~o~ (adyerb). There ilry ""gu-
. ments to be presented on ,the question (predicate) . - OREAD. 
,. OBJ.EcTS 01<' SCHQOIr, VISITATION. . 
_ '1'HE,objeet' in general of school visitation by the county superintend~nt 
'1: ' should be to awaken ali interest among the patrons and pupils o{ tbe 
• s-cbool, and to arouse the zeal and energy of .the teacl~er_ • 
, . ·t;.h~ best means to accomplish these objects are embrac~ in tbe following 
items, viz-: ',' 
I. A hearty; 'frieridly intucouroe witl! the peopl; of the di,trict for}be, P~-
• pose of securing tlieir confiden,ce and ' co-Operation. . ~. . 
2. A: careful, judicious criticism of th!l teacbe'r, pupils, and tbeir work. , , 
3. Note the teacher's dress, manners, and ·hallits. · , . : -
4. The governmeut ,md man:ig~!IIent of tpe school; and the manner of con-
ducting class moveiheilts a'!ld reCitations. I '. 
S. -See that the tcacner '!loes !lot devote too much time to certain bunc4es 
and neglect .,others. . . - . 
6. See that tne ,Iess.:>ns assigned are not too lengtby. e 
7. See If the' teacber requires p'~rfect . lessons, and whether he aims at thor-
ougbness-bow well? rather than ho~ much? 
8. See if the school-room, privies, etc., are kept c\ean.~nd in proper re- . 
pair. . ' .... 
9. See that tqe school-room is properly ventilated. If facilities ;Te noi.p:r.o-
videa for properly ventilating the 'scliool-room, notify the board, aud Ii~ve 'it 
attend.ea tei at once. ' , . : ,. ".' . , _ . :. 
IO.-The s,uperintendent should always take into consideration the faciliti~ 
provided for tbe teacher to 'aid bim in his work: A school without sufficient 
text-books;' -blackboardS, will maps, charts,'comfortable desks, recitation se~is, 
etc., cannot be properly instructed, nb! matter what the abih .y of '!:' teaclih 
may1Je. I ' • • -',./1 
u ; The superintendent sbbuld note any ana. all' defec\s " f the , teacner, 
and inform bim of them privately. He shouldsommend every actioll "o! ihe 
teacher and pupils 1I\'0rthy of Pfajse. ,. , 
12. Tbe &yperintel'(lent , sbg,uld,strjve.; to make his '"isits so pleasant and 
pr?Iitable to the p~ople, te!lcher, ~nd cqilllren ;that ~hey will b< anxIous to re-
ceIve them.-Report of a committee aMhe late state co,wention i1l Nebraska . 
... ).. 1# ~ - ' , ~'. _.1 • :".I 
L _ . 
PREMIUMS .. FOR,,-EDUCATlONAl. WORK. 
MISS MARY .ALLEN WEST, superintend'mt ~f _Knox county,1ll;, .has pubbsbed ftbeJollowmg list of premiums for edu.,catlOnal exhibits to be 
made at tbe .county fair: J r H , ) • ., I" ) 
.1 , 
. . 
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REGULATION WORK-SEc;:rION I-COUNTRY SCHQO~. 
'Best work in. ArithJlle!if",,:,Parton~s· People's BOQk of BiqgtJlp\n'. 2d hest-
25 Walton's Table Cards, with key. . . . 
B..st letter writing and spelhng~Subscnpt1on . to St. Nicholas and Nurs.ry. 
2d"best-=Spencerian Charts of ,,:riting. ., . 
Best answers in "Common ThIDgs"-CalklD s Object Lessons; Nordhoff's 
Politics for Young America. 2d best-H!ioker's Child's Book of Nature' 
Th~o!y of. Sp~",cerian Penmanship. . 
. SEC. 2.-HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Best work from High School-Rolfe'sEnglish Classics. ' 2a best-Wood's 
Homes without Hands. , . . 
. . • SEC. 3-GRAMMAR SCHOOLS. .. 
irl'§t:,WQrk~Trom gJjriimar school-Abbott's Science for the Young; 4 vols. 
2.d-Hand Globe. 
. ," , SEC. 4-;-PRIMARY SCHOOLS. • 
Best" ~~rk from primary, schools-12 copies of Monthly Reader. 2<1. best 
-25 Table cards witli K~y:- Special premium offered by the County Su.per· 
intendent; Best work in drawing from 1st primary room-Webb's Model 
Reader Charts. 
SEC.' 5-MISCELLANEOUS WORK ' FROM ANY PUPLIC SCHOOL. 
Best collection of .maps drawn from m~mory-Ridpath's Ac.demic History 
of United States. 
Best-composition work from school:-n.atu~alne~ and ·cor.rectness of ~x· 
pression, neatness, punctuati?n andc.apltahzatlon bemg'the pomts upon which 
the award is made-Spencenan Wntmg Charts (on rollers). 
Best.collection of copy ' books written by one school during year'-H.arp,er's 
Geogra,phYI and Swinton'S OutJin.es of History. . 
Best display of work in Botany-Irving's Life ,of C~lumbus. ' 
B~st collection of insects, by school-Packard s GUide to Study of Insects. 
Best collection by teachers-Harris' Iujurious Insects. 
Best taxidermist's collection by school-Wood's Bible Animals. Best col-
lection bv teachers-Greene's History of the English People; Page's Theorv 
and Practice of Teaching. 
Best general exhibit from any public school-Lippincott's Gazetteer. 2d 
best-Hill's Manual of Business Forms. 
(County papers please copy.). . 
QUERIES AND ANSWERS. 
To CORRBSPONDBNTS.-Makc four answers as brief as posslble and not sacrifice clearness. 
Never send an answer or a question on a post:ll card. Never make any cancellation marks 
~~Xo~~:~~!o:,' e~:::~s "Th::l~~:e~~~eb:Sr=~:!~~:trfi' t~ ~e~~I~:~!~ tr~~~e~~ln~~e: 
otherS. When it is possible. send your own answer when you send the queQ'. Make as 
lew_ diagrams as possible. \Vrite only on one side of the paper. Questions will be repub-
lished for three weeks if no answer is received. 
QUERIES. 
22. For the edification of many teachers, including myself, I wish to sub. 
mit to you arithmetical readers. for solution by the "Connecticut Rule
J
" the 
four following and simply stated examples in ."Partial Payments:" . 
I. The principal is $200. The rate per annum IS 10 per cent. The time of 
settlement is at the end of three years. Tht first payment is 14, made at tbe 
end of 3 mos.; the second payment is $3, made ~ the end pf 6 mos.; the 
third payment is 140, made at the end of 16 mos. . 
2. The second is precisely tbe same as the first, except tl}at the firs\ payment 
is,,6. 
3. The tbird is the same as the first, except that the second payment is 
'.:. "94, The fourtb is the same as the first, except that tbe first payment is ,,8, 
and the second is $9. L. F. M. E. 
[An answer to tbe above is particula,rly requested.-ED.] 
38. Wlwre ' are the principal light-houses in the world? D.N.L. 
41. Would it not be aJways better to add is to form the P9SSessive case sin· 
gular of noun~ ~ .Is' it not ~etter to write Moses's law; than Moses' law? 
Whether the additional "s" be pronounced or not is a matter of euphony. 
Without" 's" how is plurality to be distinguished from singularity? 
42. Which is the more correct: You would better go home, or you had 
better go home? If tlie latter, as is generally used, parse "bad go." 
43. Is this sentence complex or compound: Not a truth has to .art. or to 
science been given, But brows have ached for It, and souls tOllea and 
striven. ;\ -
44, Is it not a waste 'of time to correct the grammatical errOrs made by ~ose 
who have never studied grammar? _ 
45 Will some one give a rule-or information-for writing compound 
word~?' We find the same word is often difTerently written by the different 
authors. . 
46. wiil some o~e be kind eno~gh to furni'sh' liS with bis or her method 
of teaching phonetically-? Can It be successfully taught in McGuffey's 
~ries? . , 
47. Should "to" be. expressed after "please?" Ex.: "Please to excuse Jane s 
absence." ... . 
48. If .tJuals b, multip(ied.67 ,qualt, th, produ~"ls will 6e equal. I It.'. sq. 
= I sq. in.' is( true. Multlp'lymg by ~ we have 3 m. sq.=3 sq. m., wlhch IS 
untrue. Will some one please explam? R. L. 
ANSWERS. 
13· "SUC? expressions as 'A ten:!oot pole,' 'A twenty.unt piece,' 'A five-
dollar.note, etc., are proper, but a hyphen should always be used to connect 
the parts. .The noun, in sucb expressions, being used as an adjective, loses 
the properties of a noun." -Kerfs Grammar. E . D. M. 
32. Webster says, quoting Grou,-"said to have been a favorite dish of 
the Earl of Sandwich." . .E. D. M. 
35· The principles upon which the selection of the two figures depends 
are these,-
I. Any number the sum of :whose digits is divisible by 9 is also divisible 
by 9. 
2. Any number is divisible by 4 when its two right hand figures are divisible 
by the same. . . 
. 3. Every number divisible by two or more numbers which are prime to each 
other is divisible by their product. . . D. N, L. 
REPLY TO "A" .-SOLUTION OF TRIANGLE PROBLEM. 
IN No. 53 A makes a fine POIDt by copying a typical error contained in our article in No. 49. We accept his correction; it is as originally written. 
He intimates tbat our answer should be "a littl. more than 124." Why !ioes 
he not apply his theory of solution as,given in No. 48, and tell us just how 
much the answer exceeds 124? He has evidently found a difficulty of solv. 
ing the prohlem by his theory which be cannot readily'overcome. 
We admit that a formula should never be accept~d as a solution unless the 
successive steps by which the formula is made can be clearly indicated. A 
general solution of the example involves an elucidation' of tlte principle con. 
tained in the following problem as given in Perkins' Geometry, page 306: 
" Given th. lengths oj thret lilus dmwn fro", a poi"t to tht t"ret angles of 
an ",uitat.ral triangle, to find it sidrs." ~ _ . 
Let ABC be tlie triangle, and 
D th~ point. ' Let A D=a ; 
BD=6; CD=c; AB=2x,' 




Hence(x+,,),+I' ="' ; (I~ 
(x-y)'+"=6' ; (2 
(xVJ' - ' )' +J'"="; (3 
4Xy=n'-b' . 
or y=/I' -6\ (4)=(1)-(2) 
¥ 
)'.=(11'-6' j' ; (5)=(4)' 
Ib..t· 
-=VO' -(x+)'/; (6)=(1) 
s=.Ja,- (x+~) '; _, ' (7)=(6) with val'!e .. r )' In (4) 
{xVi- ~a'-( x+a';6,)'}+(a:~:)::",; (8)=(3) with - in (7) and y' 
in (5). 16X<-4(a'+6'+<")zO=a'-6.-c'-taI6·+6'<"+<"a' ; (9)=(8). 
2x= {a'+6'+r'±V6(a'6'+b~.+<"a.) 3(a<+6<+c')}I ~ IO)=(9) 
Having shown how this general . formut,. is p~t~ined, we ca.n use it to form 
a general rule by which the followmg and all Similar examI!les may be solved. 
"At each angle of an equilateral triangle, sides 2ooieet, IS a tower · 30, 50, 
and 60 feet in height, respectively. What length of ladder would be reo 
quired to reach the top of each without moving lhe foot?" 
Let ABC represent the towers; Itts=200; a=30; 6=50; <=60; letx = 
length of ladder; let D represent the foot of ladder; 
then X'- a' ::square of distance from D to A, 
U x'J_lp= II U U u IB, 
~-~= ~ 
3zO-a'-b' -c' =sum of squares. 
x.-a.x.-6 ... . +a.b. =product of squltre of distances from D to A and B, 
~_b2X2_(2..r~b2c2="" U U II B and CJ 
x-4_a2x~_,:;J%2+a2,2= U H U U U A and C. ~ 
3x. - 2a ..... -2b.x . -2c ..... +a.b·+b·c"+a·~=sum of products. 
x.-2a. ..... +a'=4th power of di~ulllce from D to A. 
. .%4_202X2+64= u u U" If B, 
X4-2c2x ,+,4:;: If U u II U C, 
3..r4-2a'.f'-2b'x'-2c'x'+a'+b'+c4=sum of 4th powers, 
Introducing these results into equation (10) we have: 
s= { (3~-a'-6'-c") ± V6(3"'-2a. "-:26'zO-Zl' X'+/I'b'+b'c.+"ICI )'-]' 
(3x'-~a·zO-2b·x·-2c·.t ·+~1 } i (I) 
2S'=\3zO- II'-b'-c') ±VI/!.:r4-I~·.r·-12b·zO-12c"X·+6a·b·+66'~'<" 
9x'+6n' x' +6b'x,+6t'x'-3a' 364 3c4 (2)=(1)', 
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- 3x'+( 2S'+"'+0·+<,,) = ± 1/9x'-6a'x' -60'x' -6<"x'+6a'o'+66'",+6a"," 
-30'-30'-3&4 (3)=(2). 
9x'-6x '(21'+0'+0"+")+ (21'+a.+o.+,') 1 =9x,-6x' (0.+61+,.)+ . 
6(a.6'+6·'·+;'·'.)-3("'+6O+<,) . (4)=(3)' 
_ 12I'X' -6x' (a'+o'+'~ )+6x.(a·+o·+,.)= - (21·+a'+6"+,·)" +6(a l 
6.+6.(.+a"·)-3(a,+6O+,') . . (5)=(4). 
(6)=(5) 
o 
121' x' =(2S'+a.+o.+")·+3(a'+6O+,') -6( a ·6·+0"' ·+a l ,,) 
con. and trans. ' " 
x= /(21·+a·+6·+'·)·+3(a,+64+,')-6(a I 6·+01 ,·+a'..:2 
'\J lUi ' 
... X=iV6285I = 12 5·35+fcet.-Ans. 
The distances from the foot of ladder to the respective towers are 
iVS92sI; i1/52851; ·h '48451 feet. -
D. H. DAVISON. 
qPINlONS OF EDUCATORS. 
-A poor Rchool Is a: dear one at any price. Whatever else the city or 
town may dellY itself, let it not deny itself good schools, or impair the effi-
ciene), o..f those it has. , No retrenchment that injures tbe scbool is· true econ-
omy.-Presl. Eliol. 
-A teacher who Is attempting ·to teach without inspiring the pupil with a 
detlirc to le~rn i8 hammering on cold iron.-Horaet Matln. 
- Those penons who think they can secure the votes of the poor in favor 
ohbolishing free high schools on the ground t hat they benefit only the rich 
are greatly mistaken, The poor know that these schools are sustained by 
taxation on property, and not on a want of property, and hence can be no 
hurden upon th~tn, and furthermore that many boys and ·girls reach the high 
school from families that do not pay a dollar of tax or from families whose. 
school tax II considerably below wbat the tuition of their children would be 
in private schools or academies. If the free high schools should be' abolished, 
hundreds alia ti!ousands of boys and ilrls, now enjoying high school privileges, 
would not be in school at all.-On,q Ed. Montnly. 
We know b~ long experience, tbat it is because the school-girl, wh~ bane-
celved no instruction, except from another girl as uneducated as she, Is will.\ng 
to teach for · a pittance, many exc:l!11ent normal graduates are compelled to 
abandon the profeulon for which they han prepared themselves, or .;'bmit 
to poverty prices. Edu~ed teachers are driven away &om the school-room, 
because the people do not discriminate between a good and a poor school, 
and are wl11ing to take almost anyone who holds a commissioner's certificate, 
and Is willing to teacb for the small amounf the district votes. to pay. There 
il n"t one unollg our honest professional teachers who does not feel degraded 
because so many are admitted by the law to be their peers wbo )(now nothing 
oC the science and art of education, and never Intend to teach~ut for a few 
months. There II not a school officer in the Union, especially in the country, 
who will not express bi, great desire to increase the price, and thereby the 
q!lalily and permanency, of school-room work.-National Teadur's Monlhly. 
More red tape for BOlton in the fonn of a medical hlllpector! Two years 
of 8uperviIOrsbips hav.e proved the necessity of an eighth wheel to this stu-
Pe!ldoul machine. Our only hope ' Is that ~ &nt-class medicalll!.an ma): get 
the appointment, Instead of some retired clergyman, leisurely lawyer, or may-
be Il f08sil pedagogue Crom the anre-Noachian period. We have only to 
lugiest two more appointments to complete the list: a biologic supervisor: 
with Joseph Cook In the chair, and an embryonic supervisorship, with Mr. 
Darwin at Ihe post. We make these IUUestiOns in the interests of Boston 
ttlocber., who are literally dying for something to do, the present supervisors' 
Itaff helni wholly incompetent to meet tbe demands of the pr~fession.":"N. 
E. Journal 0/ Edu(ation. 
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Publishers' Department. 
~ACK NUMBER~ of the WBEKLV will be furnished for 'en cen .. each. Any, who have extra COplCS orNos. ",,5,47, <49, 56,58,59,62, will conrera favoroDuabyretUiDtDjJ em. We will extend their lubscriptlon ODe week tor each copr. 50 returned. 
. . If notice is sent us of a missina: number immediately On rece pl of the "ext Dum~. lite ' 
will mail it free. Always give the nU,,16er of the pa~r not the date. ... 
In ord~rlDg "a ch~nge in the address of your paper,il';'ays give the postoffice and .\ate . 
From which you Wish the address chanzed, . 
)f·:,,),· 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. ',' 
".50por ,-C50 Noa.): " .~per volumo C •• N ... ). In dall .. , In ~S aad "-3J. Ja 
du" or teD, ".00 and "._ Three monw 011 'rial 450....... Seat to PabU. "LIbruioi 
cd Rcadl", "Roomi for ".00 a year. Paymat Innrlably In ad_ 
ne Iu, aumber paid for by each oubscriber Is on the addras-labeL nela ..... wID - . 
be .e.t beyond that number unl ... the .ubocripdon' ls _ed. which thou! be dODe two 
weeki 11' advance. , 
Rem1ttan ... should be MDt by reclaterecllettei, ¥ .... P. o. _ .... payable tD 
S. Jl. W'HCB ..... " Co. ' . 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Pa 1aAe, -.,te meuure, 10 cents each Insertion. When a a~a1 location" chOMll. IS 
.... 1I.11ne. Special Nod .... SO CODllaUae by count (bmler, width ofthlscoluma). 
SpeclaJ rate& for twelve, liz, aDd three DlOJ1W' contracts. Orden from Itrancen-_ 
be paid mollthly In advance. ., -
Copy thoald be received by Saturday 0000, pml ..... to date of Iuue. . 
Each ad_I",!. of 1'H. EDUCATJOIfAL W ...... T oo.taI ... ·three 001_, oacIl ..... 
1UIlD teD Inch., an one iDCh fbarteeD llDeI. 
:No ad_eot will be '-"-d lOr ... dIaD ODe dollar. 
~.aII_ual __ to ~S~ It. WINCHELL a: CO., 
1'70 \ 14 .. !ls·on ::it.. <";lu~o. 
-Back numbers of the PRACTICAl. TEACHER cannot longer be supplied: ~ 
'--If you are going to buy any new music, p:ll ticularly. fo~ 5ch?"I" SCIl~' to 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston, or to John Church & Co., CinCinnatI, for a priced 
catalogue of music books. 
-We want more good agents ror the .WEEKI.Y ill all the states. We allow 
a very liberal cash commission, and it ?vill pay a /ive ttileher 10 ?vork for .u. 
Send for terms, and let us know what terntory you deSIre. 
-Altbough we were last year carrying the large subscription lists of the 
sev.en journals which umted to rorm the WEEKLY, yet there are to-day on our. 
list at least one-third more names than there were a year ago, and 0/1 have 
paid their· money for this .papn-. ' . 
. -Our offer of Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, the WEEKLV for two :rears, 
and the weekly Inler acta', for two year, on rec.eipt of twelve dol~,,:rs, WIll re-
main good till June 18, 1878. Many teachers and scbools are aval~ln~ the.m-
sely"" of thi§ remarkable chance to procure standard works for their hbrarles. 
-We shall consider it a favor if superintendents will furnish us by letter 
.~with the names of suitable teachers to solicit subscriptions for the WEEKLvat 
the summer and fall institutes. We are planning for a large increase in our 
subscription list, and are prepared to offer excellent inducements to agents who 
will.do a tborough work. 
-Covers for biriding the WEEKLY, Vols. I. and II., 1877, may be obtained 
by sending the publishers seventy-Jive cents. We have a few of these co~ers, 
br cases, made expressly ·for those who may wish to bind their volumes In a 
permanent form. Any b_oOkoirlder wi1\ put them on for a small sum. Tbey 
are made.. in half-morocc~tyle, with gilt letters. -
-Kfew weeks agd tbe name of Northend's Memo';' Gem'sIor Ihe Young, 
price twenly cents, was mentioned in our list of "New Books for Teach- . 
ers," and in response to that we received numerous orders from teachers for -:. 
one or more copies. This week a similar volume is noticed in our "Book Re' 
views"-Cltoiet Thoughts, and we anticipate many orders for cOFies from 
teachers wlio appreciate such ricb treasures as are contained between the cov-
ers of the little volume. Copies of these or other books wi11 be mailed prompt-
ty on receipt of the price. - . 
We find THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY a good medium for ad-;ertising. 
Quite a number hav.e reported having noticed our" ad." in its columns. We 
h~ar from it -oftener tban we do from any other educational publication in the 
West .or Northwest.--yonts Brothers ·&> Co., Pu6lishers. 
T~E EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY.-Thispaper is the best educational journal 
pUblish~d.in the West. Seven of the leading educational monthlie~ in the 
Western States have -been 'consolidated into this weekly and pubhshed at 
Chicago. Its columns are filled with able articles on the leading topics ~­
taining to the work of education. Its contributors are among the best educa-
tors ~n this country. Evert teacher should read it.-Baplisl BailIe Flag, St. 
~u. } 
Of the weekly periodicals devoted exclusively ,to educational matters, our 
judgmen~, after careful compaflson, is that our own EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY is 
o~e of the best, having no equal, perhaps~ except the New Engla"d Edu,a-
honal Jou~a/. Tile WEEKLY is the work of practical teachers. Professor 
Phelps, Pre~ldent of the Wisconsin State Normal School, at Whitewater, by 
~is success in Ih.t institution, bas attestea his ability.,as an educational leader 
m nqrmal school work, and his editorials in the WBEKLY demonstrate his 
abili~ as a v.;iter, The managing editor, Professor S. R. Winchell, is a\sO 
experienced m the profession to which he seeks to minister. He wields a 
vigorollS pen, 'a~d exercISeS ( editorial prerogat'v~ . with sound judgment. 
Among the contributors to !lie columns of-the WEEKLY are several of the 
ablest educators in the W'?St.~Chi,ago Evening Journal- ' -
